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ABSTRACT
This study investigated differences in attitues toward
giftedness and personality variables of parents of gifted
children.
children
Scale

A total of 398 parents of identified gifted
(WISC-R IQ £ 130) responded to the Wiener Attitude

(WAS) and eight demographic questions.

A subgroup of

117 respondents completed the 16PF.
Analyses of variance were used to determine whether
differences existed between WAS scores as a function of the
other variables.

The 16PF factor scores were also analyzed

for differences among the variables.

A factor analysis of

the WAS items produced four clusters of items which defined
four primary factors of the scale - Negative Features of
Gifted Children in a School, Favorability Toward Special
Classes, Definition of Giftedness,

and Ambivalent Attitudes

Toward Gifted P r o g r a m s .
Descriptive findings of the study indicated that
parents of gifted children are more favorable toward gi ft ed
ness and gifted education than are members of the general
population, have generally high incomes and above average
educational attainment

levels.

Parents are found to be more

likely to have male than female children who are Identified
as gifted.

Parents of the gifted have a higher percentage

of their number who are teachers than does the general pop 
ulation.

Parents are more likely to choose an educational

program of four hours per week enrichment
viii

for their gifted

lx
children than to place them in a full-time self-contained
gifted classroom situation.

The 16PF group personality

profile differed from the general adult population means on
nine factors:

B + , E+, F - , L+, M + , N-, Q^+, $2+ * an<*

Analyses of the WAS determined that favorable attitudes
are significantly stronger in mothers than in fathers of the
gifted, and they are significantly stronger in parents who
choose self-contained gifted classes than parents who choose
a part-time enrichment program.

Analyses of within group

differences on the 16PF factors determined that there are
two factors

(M and Q^) which are significantly different for

those parents making different program choices for their
children.

Division of the 16PF subgroup subjects at their

group mean score on the WAS produced significant differences
on two factors of the 16PF (E and H) between the more
favorable and less favorable WAS groups.
A comparison was made between personality factors on
the 16PF obtained for parents of the gifted and personality
factors for gifted children on the HSPQ taken from the
literature.

The similarities and differences between these

two groups are discussed.

CHAPTER I
Introduction

In the United States since the 1920's and 1930's there
has been interest in describing,

identifying, and appropri

ately educating the intellectually gifted children among the
school age population.

Much of this interest dates from the

monumental work of Lewis Terman begun in 1919 and concluding
In 1959.

Other pioneers in gifted research include Paul A.

Witty beginning In 1923 and, especially, Leta Hollingworth
(1928) who expressed hope that courses on the education and
psychology of gifted children would be required of all
persons preparing to teach.

Other notable early contribu

tors to the fund of information about the nature of gifted
children were Catharine M. Cox
Goddard

(1926), Hildreth

(1928)

and

(1928).

There are many definitions of gifted found In the
literature.

Most studies specify high mental ability as

either the whole or the most important component of gifted
ness.

Usually some specification as to

IQ

level

(though

most often not related to a particular intelligence test)
made.

is

These levels range from 120 to 180 in studies

reviewed for this investigation, with an
most frequently used cutoff point
sometimes,

as well,

IQ

130 being the

(Newland, 1976).

There is

confusion to be found between the terms

creative, gifted, talented and even genius.
1

It is not

2
difficult to find instances within the literature of gross
confusion of all four of these words.
Since Terman's beginning there have been many studies
on the characteristics of gifted children.

These have been

often short-term in scope but have tended to confirm his
findings with near unanimity.

Barbe

(1 9 6 5 ) in summarizing

research on the mentally gifted, mainly that of Terman and
his c o l l eagues, done over the preceding fifty years de li ne
ated the following portrait.
The mentally gifted child could be of either sex, but
in our current educational system, gifted males would be
more likely to be identified.

This person would probably

come from a family of above-average income, and would be
either the first-born or the only child.

His parents would

hold liberal political beliefs, and likely be protestant or
Jewish.
Physically, the gifted child would tend to be slightly
taller, heavier, handsomer,

and in better general health

than age peers of average mental ability.

He would be rela

tively free from physical defects, and likely to live a
longer than average life.
In terms of social adjustment, the gifted child would
be well liked by his age peers and even be a natural leader
in many cases.

He would have harmonious family relations,

and usually be considered a good student by his teachers.
His values and character traits
traditionally approved by his culture.

would be those
He would have a very

3
low likelihood of delinquency and suicide.

He would have

fairly accurate self-knowledge concerning abilities and
potential, and be aware of possible future problems related
to his abilities.

Although modest about his abilities, his

modesty would not be the type of self-effacing humility that
denies exceptionality.
He would achieve at a high level during his school
years, while engaged in a considerable number of part-time
hobbies and acitivities,

among which would very likely be

several athletic pursuits.

The methods whereby he learned

would more often consist of reasoning and learning by asso
ciation, rather than rote memorization.

He would be verbally

fluent, with an extensive vocabulary and an excellent

sense

of humor.
There no longer seems to be much question about the
characteristics of gifted children, at least with respect to
the body of literature devoted to this subject.

However, as

Kirk (1972) has noted, the notion of the gifted child in the
popular press and the public mind has often been at odds
with research findings.

Such children are often supposed to

be undersized, myopic, n o n - a t h l e t i c , physically unattractive
and puny, bookwormish,

rejected social isolates, introverted,

and perhaps susceptible to some predetermined form of mental
problem.

Inte r e s t i n g l y , although authors assert that this

caricature is a relatively widely held misconception, there
seems to be little empirical evidence for its existence.

An

attempt to measure these misconceptions was made by Gilbert

i)

(1969)

in a survey of attitudes toward gifted children and

adults of undergraduates and teachers enrolled in a graduate
education course.

She found that her subjects believed

gifted persons to have considerably less positive attributes
than the research evidence indicates them to have; however,
the aforesaid caricature did not emerge clearly.
In the literature on giftedness,

very few investigations

have been concerned with the parents of the gifted in more
than a tertiary way.

Even the widely held assumption that

parents of gifted children would most likely be, If not
gifted themselves, of at least above average intelligence
appears not to have been isolated for special, organized
investigation (Terman and Oden,

1959).

Attitudinal factors

in the parents have been treated as being globally pro or
con giftedness and/or gifted special education;

and pe rso n

ality variables— the study of which has been a periodically
salient topic relative to the gifted themselves--have not
been examined by researchers.

Probably the closest it is

possible to come in finding material directly related to the
description of parental attitudes and personality is within
biographical works such as those devoted to illuminating the
childhood years of acknowledged geniuses like Norbert Weiner
or J. S. Mill.

These suffer from the obvious flaws, for the

purposes of scientific analysis,
largely retrospective,

of being wholly uncontrolled,

and assuredly dealing with factors

different from and greater than giftedness alone.

5
In The Gifted Child Grows U p , Vol.

IV of Genetic Studies

of G e n i u s . Terman and Oden (1959) comment that among the
important factors not Investigated in their research were
the personalities and mental abilities of the parents of
their subjects.

Regret is expressed that the parent-child

relationships were not studied.

They noted that graduation

from college and three personality factors of the subjects,
persistence toward goals, self confidence, and freedom from
inferiority feelings seemed to differentiate best between the
150 most successful and the 150 least successful subjects.
They further noted that attendance at and graduation from
college seemed most determined by parental attitudes of
encouragement and support.

It was felt, too, that there

probably existed a relationship overall between the parents'
personality traits and attitudes toward their children's
giftedness and those children's personality traits and
achievement.

It was suggested as an avenue for further

research that parents of gifted children be investigated as
a group utilizing a variety of mental,
personality tests.

attitudinal, and

Among those instruments proposed was

Raymond Cattell's Primary Personality Factors Test; then in
its infancy, but now known as the 16PF test.

CHAPTER II
Review of the Literature on Personality Traits
of and Attitudes Toward Gifted Children
Recent research efforts regarding the gifted have been
more of a technological and professional nature, rather than
of a scientific nature.

Thus, the bulk of research for the

past 10 years Is In educational rather than psychological
Journals and tends to be connected with methods of identifi
cation of gifted children, descriptions of special education
efforts in their behalf,

and evaluation of such efforts.

A scientific investigation of gifted childrens'
personalities by Porter

(1964) yielded a characteristic pro 

file of traits distinguishable in most respects from the
general population of children.
ego strength, sociability,
emotional maturity,
ness,

strong character development,

responsibility,

self-sufficiency,

Duncan and Dreger

This gifted profile featured

(1978)

trustfulness,

friendli

and ethicalness among other traits.
found that the use of the Children's

Behavioral Classification Project could distinguish quite
well between groups of gifted and average children on the
basis of behavior alone.

Those behaviors which served to

characterize most gifted children could be thought of as log
ical, operational correlates of the variables described by
Porter.
Evaluatory studies of programs of special education of
all types for gifted students utilizing measures taken
6

7
preprogram and postprogram indicate no apparent negative
effects on the children in them, p h y s i c a l l y , mentally, em o
tionally or socially (Barbe, 1955;
1957; Morland,

DeHaan and Havighurst,

1971; Martinson, 1961; Mann, 1957; Newland,

1976; O'Shea, I960; R e n z u l l i , 1972; Smith, 1967; Sumption,
19*11; Torrance,

1962).

The general conclusion

studies and reports is this;
educational placement,

of all these

gifted children given special

particularly self-contained, full

time homogeneous gifted classes, respond positively in all
respects studied.
One interesting aspect of a research review on
educational programs for gifted children, outside of the
congruence regarding results of such programs,

is the lack

of documentation as to exactly who or what is impeding prog
ress in the development of programs

for gifted children.

It

appears that authors are responding to a common perception
of resistance on the part of the public in general and,
possibly,

educators

researchers)

in the field (as opposed to education

to program development.

Usually, such documen

tation of resistance as does exist is not in the form of
publications on the part of those resistant, but is illum
inated in the results of studies made by proponents of gifted
education.

Gallagher (1966)

found that implementation of

educational programs specifically designed for the gifted
nave resulted more often from social, economic,

and political

pressures than from continuous evaluation or from the impli
cations of research findings.

The United States Office of

8
Education report on education of the gifted stated that
public school programs for the gifted were often hampered not
only by costs but by "apathy and even hostility among
teachers,
gists"

administrators,

(Moreland,

guidance counselors and psycholo

1971, p. B6).

Havighurst

(1958) found in

a review of programs for the gifted that such programs were
usually brought about by the interest and efforts of a small
group of people, most often parents of gifted children,
rather than by community-at-large interest or educatorinfluence.

A 1978 report from the Federal Office of the

Gifted and Talented estimated that only 3 to

5% of gifted

children in the United States have the opportunity to attend
educational programs designed to meet their special needs.
The attitudes toward gifted children and educational
programs

for them held by educators,

citizens of the commu

nity and parents of gifted children may well account for the
lack of such programs.

Several studies of teacher attitudes

toward gifted children have been made.

However, there have

been only a few studies made of the attitudes of other groups
toward gifted children and gifted programs.
Justman and Wrightstone

(1956)

surveyed 121 teachers in

four schools in which there had been special self-contained
classes for gifted students
students.

for five years

for elementary

The most significant finding was that teachers who

had more than 20 years of experience in the schools and who
had never taught in the gifted classes believed that special
classes for the gifted were unsound educational policy,

9
resulted in personal and social maladjustment and isolation
of the gifted, caused the gifted to become conceited, and
resulted in poorer overall learning for the gifted.

Teachers

who had taught in the gifted classes— -whether currently doing
so or having done so in the pas t— believed the reverse to be
true.

The conclusion was that ignorance of actual gifted

pupils was directly related to a belief in the negative
effects of special classes for gifted students.
Solano

(1977)

investigated teacher attitudes toward

gifted boys and girls at the Junior high school level.

She

found teachers who had no contact with such girls and boys
held significantly more unfavorable attitudes toward them
than did teachers who had had such contact.

She also di s

covered that after having contact with gifted students,
teachers'

the

negative attitudes dissipated completely for gifted

boys but were only slightly diminished for the gifted girls,
in some individual cases even increasing in negative content.
These girls were especially gifted in mathematics and Solano
hypothesized that the negative attitudes may have been a
function of the teachers'

perception of the sex-role inappro

priateness of high mathematics ability for these girls.

This

is the only example in the literature where contact with the
gifted did not make attitudes more favorable.
In 1961, Sister Josephine

(19 6 1) conducted a survey of

teacher reaction to gifted children and programs

for them.

She found that over half of her 63 respondents did not wish
to participate in teaching gifted children, giving as reasons

10
such items as:
pupils'

insufficient preparation and experience,

cockiness and overconfidence, difficulty in handling

students, too much preparation required for each class, and
disapproval of special classes.
Smidchens and Sellin

(197^0 studied teacher attitudes

toward special classes for gifted students.

Results indi

cated unfavorable attitudes in the main due (a) to a belief
that such children have no special needs for service and
(b) a desire to have one's own average child interact with
gifted children.
Wiener (I960)

developed a scale to assess attitudes

toward gifted children and their school programs.

Responses

from 200 teachers Indicated that teachers who were them
selves scholastically able and who taught in junior high and
high school were more likely than other teachers to hold
favorable attitudes toward the gifted and special programs
for them.

A further study utilizing the same scale

and O'Shea,
educators

(Wiener

1 9 6 3 ) for school administrators and related

(university faculty and students, public school

teachers, and teacher training supervisors)

found a generally

unfavorable attitude to prevail, with supervisors and admin
istrators

least unfavorable, next university faculty, with

classroom teachers and university students least favorable.
Those who had experience with the gifted were more favorable
than those with no such experience.

Wiener (19 6 8) found

that school psychologists and psychometrists were even less
inclined to favor the gifted and programs for them.
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Studies of the attitudes of parents toward their gifted
children have been focused largely on relationships to their
children's achievement and aspiration levels.
Raph, Goldberg and Passow
attitudes toward learning,

(1 9 6 6 ), In studying parent

found that those attitudes are

associated with bright children's achievement.

Jewish

parents as a group had strongly positive attitudes toward
learning; their children had high achievement motivation.
Low socioeconomic groups set low academic goals for their
gifted children and were sometimes even hostile toward ed u
cation; their children had low motivation to achieve.
Ciha (197*0, in an attempt to find an effective means
of identifying gifted kindergarteners,

asked parents and

teachers to nominate students with exceptional academic
potential within a stratified sample of *465 gifted, hidden
potentially gifted, and nongifted students.

Comparison of

nominations with Stanford Binet test scores indicated that
parents were accurate in their nominations 9 1 % of the time,
with t e a c h e r s ’ accuracy being 3 6 %.
In a study of the problems of Intellectually advanced
children within the public schools, Jackson

(1977)

reported

data collected during a three-month pilot operation of a
diagnostic and counseling service for gifted children and
their families.

A summary of the data for the first 2*4 cases

handled by the service
years)

(involving children aged from 3 to 11

Indicated that parents of gifted children are legit

imately concerned about the lack of appropriate educational

12
options for their children.

Parents of the preschool

children anticipated boredom and maladjustment, while the
most common concern reported by parents of the older children
was that the child was frustrated by lack of challenge in
school work.

Follow-up of these cases indicated that the

service's reports to the parents had been useful in
facilitating changes in the children's school programs.
Martinson

(1966) described the frustration of educators

who try to plan appropriate, ongoing education opportunities
for gifted c h i l d r e n .

Martinson stated that despite abundant

research evidence demonstrating such children's needs and
the success of programs designed to meet those needs, it is
extremely difficult to convince people that appropriate
opportunity for intellectual growth serves to produce better
human beings.

In Martinson's frame of reference,

nearly

everyone in positions of influence appeared to be opposed to
or to have little Interest in providing special programs for
gift ed students.

The obstacles to initiating and sustaining

these programs were detailed and studied by B. N. Mills
(1973).

Her thesis concerned Itself with the attitudes of

decision making groups toward gifted children and public
school programs

for the gifted.

This study was carried out

using a total sample of 857 members of groups who make impor
tant decisions In the lives of gifted children.

These

groups included teachers of regular classes, teachers of
gifted programs,
children,

school administrators, parents of gifted

community leaders, and the lay public.

Her results

13
showed the expected— the business and community leaders were
Indifferent toward gifted programs, the professional educa
tors and administrators were, in general, opposed, and the
parents of gifted children and the teachers of gifted
children were most favorable.
A computerized search of the literature was done as
part of the present project

in August, 1978, to determine

what research has been done on attitudes of various groups
toward gifted children and special educational programs for
them.

The libraries searched were ERIC, Psychological

Abstracts,

and Child Development Abstracts and Bibliography

for the years 1965 through most of 1978.

The results are

that the Mills unpublished dissertation is the latest and
most extensive investigation on this subject.

In this study

she used an attitude scale about gifted children and programs
for them which had been standardized by Wiener

(i9 6 0 ).

Since this scale is to be part of the present study, its
development will be detailed.

CHAPTER III
Statement of the Problem and Rationale
A survey of the pertinent literature reveals that
attitudes about gifted children and educational programs for
them are rather distinctly different for different groups in
the general populations studied.

These differences are seen

in the following:
1.

Parents of gifted children tend to be more favorable
toward such

children than any other group surveyed

and believe

special education programs should be

offered to them more than any other group surveyed.
2.

Teachers who have had experience teaching gifted
children in special programs run a close— usually
not significant— second to parents of gifted
children in such surveys,

3.

All other groups surveyed are significantly less
favorable to gifted children and to programs for
them than are teachers and parents of the gifted.

At this point,

it seems redundant to accentuate already

well established findings by planning yet another survey
among groups.
no study

However,

a review of the

literature reveals

within the group consistently found to be most

favorable toward the

gifted and gifted education:

parents of gifted children.

the

Parents comprise the group most

responsible for the future of their children, as well as the
group whose contact with such children is most intensive and
14
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extensive.

However, the attltudinal factors which these

parents may have in common and the factors on which they may
tend to differ among themselves have not been studied.

As

Havinghurst has pointed out, the implementation of educa
tional programs addressed to the gifted most often results
from strenuous activity on the part of the parents of the
gifted.

In spite of the probable overwhelming influence that

parents have on their gifted children and on their education,
the research available to date has treated them as if they
were a global entity.

It seems possible that the parents of

gifted children may differ among themselves on a number of
dimensions,

and as Terman and Oden (1959) have hypothesized,

these dimensions may have formative effect on these c h i l d r e n ’s
personalities and achievements.

However, before such a

hypothesis can be addressed, it is necessary to lay a basic,
descriptive foundation regarding personality,

demographic

variables, and mental and attltudinal characteristics

of such

parents.
Parents of gifted children might differ in attitudes
toward giftedness and gifted education as a function of one
or more demographic

factors

child, sex of parent,

such as age of parent, age of

sex of child, education level of

parent, and income level of the family.

In view of persist

ent reports in the literature to the effect that working as
a classroom teacher is associated with less positive atti
tudes toward giftedness and gifted education it would be
interesting to discover if parents of gifted children who
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have been or currently are employed as regular classroom
teachers have, as a group,

less positive attitudes than do

those parents who are not members of this profession.
Just as withln-group attltudinal variability has not
been investigated regarding parents of the gifted, neither
have such parents been locked at as a group to determine
whether or not there exist commonalities of personality
factors.

Porter

(1964)

investigated the personality struc

tures of sixty gifted children by means of the High School
Personality Questionnaire and discovered that as a group
these children had a distinctive personality profile signif
icantly different
than the mean)

from the average

(either higher or lower

on nine out of the thirteen personality fac

tors contained within the testing instrument.

It seems

possible that, Just as gifted children may comprise a dis
tinctive personality grouping,

the parents may also have

certain personality factors which they hold in common with
one another.

If this should prove to be the case,

it might

be of further interest to attempt a comparison between the
personality factors of gifted parents as a group and those
factors which Porter found to be characteristic of gifted
children.
Another dimension of difference might be the degree to
which parents accept or choose to recognize their children's
giftedness.

Such acceptance or recognition might be

operationally defined by the choices or decisions made by
the parents regarding educational placement for their
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children where such choices are available to them.

That is,

if there exists a situation in which two types of educational
placement for gifted children are available,

(a) full-time,

self-contained classrooms for gifted children, or (b) parttime self-contained classroom,

it might be hypothesized that

the choice made by the parents for their child's placement
would represent, operationally, the degree of acceptance or
recognition of their child's giftedness as well as their
attitude toward education for the gifted.

CHAPTER IV
Method
Instruments Used
A three-part questionnaire was distributed to the
subjects of this study.

The first part of the questionnaire

consists of eight demographic questions, as given in
Appendix A.
Part two of the questionnaire was the scale developed
in I960 by Jean Wiener and used extensively by B. N. Mills
in her 1973 thesis.

It appears in Appendix A along with

instructions exactly as it was used by Mills
all,

(1973).

In

355 sets of parents in the subject population received

parts one and two.
The Wiener Attitude Scale
Wiener, using the Edwards

(WAS) was developed by Jean

scale-discrimination technique,

through the following s t e p s :
1.

Collecting a large number of attitude statements.

2.

Rating the statements by expert judges.

3 . Plotting the statements

in a two-way table accord

ing to scale and Q values.
4.

Eliminating statements with Q values above the mean
Q value.

5.

Obtaining summated-rating responses on a six-point
scale,

6.

Weighting responses from zero through five.
18
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7.

Making an item analysis for each statement.

8.

Dichotomizing the response ca tegories.

9.

Calculating the phi coefficient to determine the
discriminating power of the statements.

10.

Plotting the statements on a graph according to the
scale values and phi coefficient values.

11.

Selecting the statements with the highest phi
coe ff icients.

12.

Devising two forms of the scale and analyzing for
reliability.

Reliability was measured by the

coefficients of reproducibility— the percentage of
accuracy with which the statement responses can be
reproduced from the total scores.
were
13.

.80 for Form A and

The coefficients

.81 for Form B,

Establishing the final scale of 28 statements, with
scoring weights of

5, 3» 1, -1, -3* and -5.

(To

simplify scoring and calculations, the present study
will follow Mills'

procedure and perform a linear

translation on the scores to eliminate negative
numbers.

The scoring will be 1, 2, 3> ^ , 5, and 6.

This w i 11 comprise a Likert scale ranging from
Strongly Agree to Strongly D i s a g r e e . )
The WAS was used In a pilot study for this dissertation
conducted during the fall of 1978.

The eighteen sets of

responses to the 28 items on the WAS were analyzed for reli
ability by calculating the alpha coefficient
as defined below.

(Nunnally, 1967)

where k is the number of items
the i

th

item and a

y

(28), o A is the variance of

is the variance of the total scores on

the WAS from the respondents.

The value of a from the pilot

study is 0.77 which is in good agreement with W e i n e r ’s values
of 0.80 and 0.81 obtained from comparing two versions of the
questionnaire.
For the third part of the study, a subsample of parents,
from those filling out the first two parts of the qu es ti on
naire, was chosen.

These parents were asked to complete the

187 items of the 16PF, Form A.

The 16PF was chosen as the

instrument to investigate personality traits because it has
well standardized general population norms for comparative
purposes and because an earlier form of it was suggested by
Terman and Oden (1959), for the study of p a r e n t s ’ personal
ities.

There have been criticisms of the 16PF as a device

for personality measurement

(Buros,

197*0.

However,

it was

not the purpose of the present investigation to interpret
the personality traits of the respondents and the 16PF factor
scores are used mainly for comparison to standard profiles.
In addition, its 16 factors

can be compared directly in most

cases to the 1*1 factors of the High School Personality
Questionnaire used by Porter

(196*1), for his study of person

ality traits of gifted children.
meanings are listed in Table 1.

The 16 factors and their
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Table 1
16PF Factors and Description of Their Bipolar Meanings
Factor
A

Low Score Description
Reserved, detached, crit
ical, aloof, stiff
(Sizothymia)

High Score Description
O u t g o i n g , wa r m h e a r t e d ,
easy going, par tic i
pating (Affectothymia)

B

Less intelligent, con
crete thinking (Lower
scholastic capacity)

More intelligent,
abstract t h i n k i n g ,
bright (Higher scho
lastic mental capacity)

C

Affected by feelings,
emotionally less stable,
easily u p s e t , change
able (Lower ego
s t r ength)

Emotionally stable,
mature, faces reality,
calm (Higher ego
st r ength)

E

H u m b l e , mild, easily led,
docile, accommodating
(S u bmissiveness)

Assertive, aggressive,
s t u b b o r n , competitive
(Domin a n c e )

F

Sober, taciturn,
(D e s u r g e n c y )

Happy-go-lucky, enthusi
astic (Surgency)

G

Expedient, disregards
rules (Weaker superego
s t r ength)

Conscientious, persistent,
moralistic, staid
(Stronger superego
strength)

H

Shy, timid, threatsensitive (Threctia)

V e n t u r e s o m e , uninhibited,
socially bold (Parmia)

I

Tough-minded, selfreliant, realistic
(Harria)

Tender-minded, sensitive,
c l i n g i n g , overprotected
(Premsia)

L

Trusting, accepting
conditions (Alaxia)

Suspicious, hard to fool
(Pro t e n s i o n )

M

Practical, "down-toearth" concerns
(Praxemia)

Imaginative, bohemian,
absent-minded (A u t l a )

N

F o r t h r i g h t , unpreten
tious, genuine but
socially clumsy
(Artlessness)

Astute, polished, social
ly aware (Shrewdness)

0

Self-assured, placid,
secure, complacent,
serene (Untroubled
a d e quacy)

A p p r e h e n s i v e , selfreproaching, insecure,
w o r r y i n g , troubled
(Guilt proneness)

serious,
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Table 1 (continued)
Factor

Q-

Low Score Description

High Score Description

Conservative, respecting
traditional ideas
(Conservatism of
temperament)

Experimenting, liberal,
free-thinking
(Radicalism)

Group-dependent, a
"joiner" and sound
follower (Group
adherence)

S e l f -sufficient, resource
ful, prefers own
decisions (Selfsufficiency )

Undisciplined self-conconflict, lax, follows
own u r g e s , careless of
social rules (Low
integration)

Controlled, exacting will
power, socially precise,
compulsive (High
strength of self
sentiment )

Relaxed, tranquil,
u n f r u s t r a t e d , composed
(Low ergic tension)

Tense, frustrated, driven,
overwrought (High ergic
tension)
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Sample

Population

In the fall of 1977 the East Baton Rouge Parish School
Board of Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

initiated a pilot program

of a single, full-time, self-contained classroom in grades
K-2 for 14 children with Stanford Binet or WISC-R IQ
scores of 130 and greater.

For one year prior to this a

part-time program had been operating in which children with
similarly determined IQ scores of 130 and greater in grades
K-8 were taken two mornings per week for enrichment.
This part-time program is now in its third year of operation.
In August 1978 the full-time self-contained classroom pro
gram was changed to grades 1-6 and during the 1978-79
academic year there were 80 children in this p r o g r a m .

In the

fall of 1979 this was expanded through grade 8 and included
176 c h i l d r e n .

One hundred and ninety-one children were

enrolled in part-time enrichment

classes.

The parents of

the 367 children participating in both sorts of gifted pr o
grams in the fall of 1979 were the subject population for
this study.
For the purposes of this study "gifted" was defined as
the East Baton Rouge Parish School System defined it:
children aged six years through twelve years who achieved a
full scale

IQ

score greater than or equal to 130 on the

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised.
Questionnaires containing the WAS and the demographic
items were distributed by mail to 355 sets of parents of
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gifted children.

Names and addresses and the child's age,

sex and program choice of the children of these subjects
were obtained from the local Gifted and Talented Parents
Association.

This would have led

to a possible return of

710 individual questionnaires if each set contained two
parents, both of whom responded.

Within the group of 355

sets of parents a subgroup of 64 sets of parents received
the 16PF by mail.

To help assure that a sufficient number

of returns would be obtained In each of the demographic
categories to be analyzed,

20 additional 16PF

sets were distributed at random to parents of gifted chil
dren at a meeting of the Gifted and Talented Parents
Association.

Thus, there was a total possible return of

168 Individual completed personality inventories.
The

subjects

initially

receiving the 16PF were

chosen to give a balance of parents and of children by
child *s a g e , sex and program c h o i c e .

There are eight age

levels of children, two sexes of the children, and two
program choices.
parents.

This leads to 32 different categories for

Two sets of parents were chosen at random for each

of the 32 categories to receive the 16PF,
mailing of 64 pairs, or 128 total l6PF's.

leading to a
Because of the

time consuming nature of responding to the 16PF, those
subjects who were to receive it were approached by telephone
prior to mailing it out in order to ascertain their
willingness to devote the necessary time.
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Analysis of the Data
The data used in the analysis were the individual
responses to the demographic questions on Part 1 of the
Questionnaire, the individual item responses to the Wiener
Attitude Scale
16PF.

(WAS), and for a subsample, responses to the

Several initial procedures were performed to put this

raw data into the form that was used for the statistical
analyses.
The items on the WAS are divided equally between
statements which are favorable and unfavorable to giftedness.
The items which are favorable
shown in Table 2.

(F) and unfavorable

(U) are

In order to obtain an overall score on

the WAS for a respondent,

the items listed as unfavorable

have been inverted from agreement to disagreement.

Since

the responses to the items are 1-Strongly Agree to 6-Strongly
Disagree,

if an item is favorable to giftedness it was

inverted to a higher score.
item were not inverted.

Responses to an unfavorable

This means that for the items which

required agreement with statements which are favorable toward
giftedness the responses were subtracted from seven and
entered into the analysis.

Note that the inversion proce

dure involves changing 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 4 to 3* 3 to ^ , 2 to
5 and 1 to 6.

Each of these inversions deals with a sum of

two numbers which add to seven and therefore,
seven minus the response converts
favorability response.

for these items

it into an overall
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Table 2
Ratings of Items on the WAS on the Basis
of Favorable (F) or Unfavorable (U)

1.

U

8.

U

15.

U

22.

F

2.

U

9.

F

16.

F

23.

U

3.
4.

F

10.

U

17.

U

24.

U

U

11.

U

18.

F

25.

F

5.

U

12.

F

19.

U

26.

F

6.

F

F

20.

U

27.

F

7.

F

13.
14.

U

21.

F

28.

F
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The factor raw scores for the respondents answering the
16PF were determined by hand from a templet applied to each
answer sheet and these factor raw scores were entered as data
for the statistical analysis.

Factor raw to sten score

tables were entered into the computer programs used to
analyze the 16PF data (Cattell, Eber, and Tatsuoka, 1978).
All of the statistical analyses of the data were
performed using programs in the Statistical Analysis Systems
(SAS) routines supported by the System Network Computer
Center on the Louisiana State University IBM 3033 computer
facility.

The raw responses to the questionnaires were

transferred,

by hand, to coding sheets and these numbers were

punched and verified on cards
operator.

by an experienced key punch

A FORTRAN program was written to read the data

from cards, perform the WAS inversions,

convert the 16PF raw

scores to stens and write all of the results
16PF raw factor scores)

(including the

onto a disk file.

Two data sets were created and data were read onto each
In card Image f o r m a t .

On the first data set column one con

tained the Individual response to the parent's age group
(1-6), columns two and three the child's age (5-1*0

and

columns four through nine the responses to the remaining six
demographic questions.
Wiener item response,

Columns

10 through

37 contained the

columns 38 through 69 contained the

16PF primary factor raw score values.
primary factor raw score were required,

Two columns per
since these numbers
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could range from zero to 26.

Columns 70 through 76 contained

the total WAS score as computed In the FORTRAN program for
the respondent.
The second data set contained the sex of the parent and
the 16PF factor sten scores

computed In two different ways.

These two methods were, first, a conversion from raw scores
to stens by the sex norms,

i.e., males on male norms or

females on female norms; and second,

conversion to stens on

the basis of male plus female norms.

Group profiles of the

16PF sten data were done for each of the norm conversions.
The individual responses
factor analyzed.

to the items on the WAS were

The specific method used was as follows.

First, a 28x28 correlation matrix of the item responses was
formed in which only missing items on an observation were
eliminated,

and responses to the other items were included.

This matrix was then factored by the principal components
method.

The initial estimates

for the communalities were

set to unity, and then replaced by the maximum off diagonal
element.

This replacement procedure was iterated twenty

times until further iteration produced insignificant changes.
The eigenvalues of this matrix were then plotted against
their rank order (Scree test) to determine where the factor
ing process should be terminated.

A discontinuity in this

plot determined the number of factors to be retained (Cattell,
1966).

The resulting factor pattern was then rotated to the

VARIMAX solution for the final result.
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The SAS program used for the initial analysis to
determine the number of factors to be retained was performed
from the inverted WAS data which was stored on a disk file.
The SAS program for this initial factor analysis was:
DATA ONE;

(Specifies the set of data
to be used in the analysis)

2.

INFILE DISK;

(The data to be used is on
the disk as specified in
the JCL)

3.

ARRAY W W/-W28;

(Defines the individual WAS
Items to be a 1x28 vector)

INPUT glO(Wl-W2 8)( 28« 1.);

(Takes WAS scores, named W
for data into the program)

5.

DO OVER W;IF W-0 OR W*7
THEN W = . ;END;

(See below)

6.

PROC C O R R ;O U T * C M A T ;
VAR W1 W2 W3 W4, ..W28 ;

(Create the correlation
matrix and outputs it as
CMAT)

7.

PROC FACTOR;METHOD«PRINT
ROTATE-VARIMAX DATA-CMAT;

(Performs factor analysis
with the initial factoring
method being the iterated
principal components method
(FRINIT), rotated to the
VARIMAX solution and using
the data stored in CMAT)

The inversion of the WAS responses was done by a FORTRAN
program so that missing or blank values were read as zeros.
Thus, these missing values remained zero If they were not
inverted and were changed to seven (7-0*7)
inverted.

The SAS programs

value and statement

if they were

take a period to be a missing

five converts all zeros

and sevens to a

missing v a l u e .
The final factor analysis used the same program
described above with the exception that the PROC FACTOR
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statement included as an option NFACT« the number of factors
deemed appropriate from the scree plot.

The final factors

which are reported ar= those which contain more than two
items with loadings greater than 0.30.
These final factor items and their loadings were
visually compared to the items and loadings obtained by
Mills (1973)

and a coefficient of congruence
IP

P
vl
v2
12 = ----------/ z P vl IP^
was computed

(Gorsuch, 197*0.

In this expression P ^ is the

loading on item v of the first factor and Py2 the loading of
item v of the second factor being compared.
Several analyses of variance

(ANOVA) were performed in

analyzing both the WAS and the 16PF data.
in each ANOVA was a one-way
randomized design.
case.

The model used

class!ficat ion of unb a l a n c e d ,

The P statistic was calculated in each

First, the WAS scores were considered to be the depen

dent variable and the demographic responses the independent
variables.

Because significant differences in WAS scores

were found on the basis of program choice, an ANOVA was per 
formed using the program choice as the dependent variable
and the WAS item responses as the Independent variables.
The respondents to the 16PF were divided into two categories
according to their overall scores on the WAS.

These two

categories were those scoring above the group mean WAS score
and those scoring below it.

An ANOVA was then performed
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with the group division being the dependent variable and the
16PF factor raw scores the Independent variables.

The

second ANOVA performed with the 16PF factor raw scores used
the sex of the respondent as the dependent variable and the
factor raw scores as the independent variables.

Finally,

the program choice was used again as the dependent variable
and the 16PF raw factor scores as the independent variables.
The final part of the analysis was the development of
group profiles of the 16PF factor sten scores.
profiles were developed:

Three

males from male stens, female from

female stens, and group from group stens.

In each case all

of the mean factor scores were tested for significant
differences from the population mean sten score of 5.5 and
a standard deviation of 2.
The group profiles were tested for significant
differences from the general population by first computing
the group-to-group pattern similarity coefficient r p given
by
4K - iw dj
p

iJK + Ewjdj

where K is the median of the chi-square distribution for 16
degrees of freedom, w^ are integer weights for all occupa
tional groups

(Cattell, Eber and Tatsuoka,

the difference,

1970) and d^ is

in stens, in the factor scores between the

groups on the J th factor.
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Next, each factor score for each norm conversion was
tested for significant differences from the general popula
tion mean by calculating the value of the t statistic for
differences

in two population means,

where x^ is the mean on a given factor,

its variance and

n^ the number of people contributing to the mean.

The

population mean, x^, is 5.5, the population variance is
and the number, n^, is different

for each type of conversion.

CHAPTER V
Results
Demographic Distributions

Of the 710 individual parents who were mailed the
demographic questionnaire and the WAS,
usable data.

Thus,

398 responded with

all analyses relating to these two

facets of the present

study were based on responses from 5 6%

of the possible subject population.

Of the 168 individual

parents who received the 16PF in addition to the WAS and
demographic questionnaire,

117 or 70% responded with usable

data.
From the 398 WAS responses

in this study, the range of

total scores is from a least favorable attitude rating of 42
to a most favorable rating of 1 5 8 .

The lowest possible

score on the WAS is 28 and the highest possible score is
168.

The mean WAS score for the overall group is 126.25

with a standard deviation of 1 2 .3 7 .
Mean WAS scores for each demographic variable will be
given later as part of the A N O V A 's .
respondents in each demographic

The number of 16PF

category which was

analyzed

is given in Table 3.
Factor Analysis of the WAS

An initial factoring procedure produced a list of
eigenvalues of the correlation matrix after the iterative
33
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Table 3
Number of l6PF's Returned in Four Demographic
Categories (NR • No Response to the Category)
Child's Sex

Program Choice

Male

Female

NR

65

^8

4

Full-time

Part-time
40

75

c*

—3

CD

Child's Age
9

12

19

15

22

10

11

12

13

NR

12

12

11

8

6

Parent's Sex
Male

Female

54

63

NR
2
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communality procedure.

A plot of the magnitude of these

eigenvalues against their rank order Is shown In Figure 1.
There are breaks In the eigenvalue magnitudes at number five
and number nine.

Rotated factor patterns were obtained

first retaining nine factors then retaining five factors.
When nine factors were retained, only four contained more
than two items with loadings greater than

.30 and one of

these contained only three items each having loadings less
than

.50.

When five factors were retained,

again four fac

tors contained more than two items loading greater than

.30.

The items appearing on the first two factors in the fivefactor pattern proved to be easier to interpret
on the first two of the nine-factor pattern.

than those

Therefore,

the

rotated factor pattern retaining five factors has been inter
preted for the purposes of this study.
The first four factors in this pattern account for
9 2 .*t% of the variance and the first three for 83.5% of the
variance within the WAS responses for this sample of
parents.

The fifth factor contains only two items with load

ings greater than

.30 and one of these items is contained

with a larger loading in the fourth factor.
have loadings greater than
are given in Tables

The items which

.30 on each of these four factors

A through 7.

The choice of .30 as the cutoff for interpreting the
items loading on each factor is arbitrary and was chosen for
the purpose of comparing the present results to those of
Mills (1973).

A frequency plot of the loadings of items on
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EIGENVALUE

4.00

3.00

-

2.00

-

1 . 0 0

-

0.00
10 12
Figure

L.

14

16

Scree plot of the eigenvalues of the correlation
matrix used in the factor analysis of the WAS
data against their rank order.
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Table
Factor 1.

4

Negative Features of Gifted Children in a School

Loading

Item
Number

. 5405

24

.5088

1

.4681

17

Gifted children tend to display a degrading
disrespect for the teacher.

. 4585

10

Parents of gifted children interfere with
the teachers and the teaching of the
children.

.4570

15

Teachers tend to neglect the average and
below average in the classroom because of
their interest in the gifted.

.4563

5

Gifted children develop cliques or groups
and exclude the rest of the class.

.3809

8

Too many supplies are given to gifted
children and denied to the other children.

Item
Too many high I.Q.'s together create many
problems - the interests are too great and
varied for the teacher.
Gifted children want to take too much of
class time.
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Table 5
Factor 2.

Favorabillty Toward Special Classes

Loading

Item
Number

.6386

26

.5*113

6

.5028

13

Special classes and special teachers should
be offered to the gifted children.

.4817

28

Teachers should have special qualifications
if they are to work with the gifted.

.4671

16

Gifted children stimulate each other to
greater enthusiasm, effort and
accomplishments.

.4667

4

Item
Gifted students can be taught more
effectively when grouped with other gifted
children than when grouped with nongifted.
Gifted children make great progress when
placed in special classes.

Gifted children should remain in regular
classes because they will spend their lives
with all types of people.
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Table 6
Factor 3-

Loading

Item
Number

Definition of Giftedness

Item

.8111

7

The most important kind of ability to
single out for consideration in a gifted
child program is intellectual or mental
ability.

.7278

3

The intellectual ability of a given child
is the primary consideration in the
selection of gifted children.

.5053

27

The I.Q. of a child is a fair estimate of
his or her ability.

lio
Table 7
Factor

Ambivalent Attitudes Toward Gifted Programs

Loading

Item
Number

.^512

19

The school has to be concerned with the
fundamental learnings and skills for all
children and not with programs for special
abilities and needs.

.4316

12

The
rigidity of teachers and school
administrators has acted to hinder more
effective programs for the gifted.

.3198

11

Singling out gifted students for special
treatment results in the establishment of
an elite class.

.3120

18

There is a tendency to slight the gifted
children when there is a wide range of
ability in the classroom.

Item

n

all of the factors shows there to be no Items with loadings
on any factor between

.32 and

.3 8 .

In the range from .30 to

.35 there are two Items both of which are on the fourth
factor.

However, there are five Items with loadings on the

factors in the range between

.25 and .3 0 -

Seven items did not load above
factors.
25.

%

.30 on any of the

They are Items number 2, 9, 1*1, 20, 21, 23 and

The coefficients of congruence between the first three

factors obtained here and the three obtained by Mills
are:

Factor 1,

.9 8 ; Factor 2,

.89; and Factor 3»

(1973)

-99*

ANOVA of the WAS Scores

The mean WAS scores and their standard deviations

for

the different response categories and the ANOVA tables for
each demographic question are summarized in Tables 8 and 9.
Only two of the demographic questions, parents'

sex and pr o

gram choice, show significant differences between the
response choices.

Since the most significant differences

were found to be in the question concerning placement

choice,

a separate ANOVA using program choice as the dependent var 
iable and the WAS item responses as the independent variables
was performed.

An F value of 1.16 was obtained showing

there to be no significant
individual WAS items.

sources of variance among the
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Table 8
Number, Means and Standard Deviations of WAS Scores for
Each Response Level of Each Demographic Variable
Variable

N

Mean

SD

Age of Parent
25 to 30

36

127.00

8.35

31 to 35

148

127.32

9.93

36 to 40

135

13.06

4l to 45

49

125.73
124.04

19.30

46 to 50

22

126.09

12. 36

Above 50

8

126.25

11.94

Total

398

Age of Child
5

2

130.00

2.82

6

25

124.84

11.19

7

43

127.55

12.20

8

70

127.28

9-54

9

91

9.69

10

73

126.79
127.04

11.00

11

31

121.36

26. 00

12

29

124 .59

10.13

13
14

21

123-48

11. 48

5

126.80

3.49

Total

390

Sex of Parent
Male

186

124.91

13.34

Female

212

127. 44

11.68

Total

398

Sex of Child
Male

225

126.46

12.12

Female

168

125.61

12.81

Total

393
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Table 8 (continued)
Variable

N

Mean

SD

Educational Level
1

128.00

—

High School

50

125.96

8.60

Attended College

76

126.63

9.57

135

126.72

12.30

74

128.18

12. 20

62

122.71

17-92

3

120.33

16.20

$10,000 - 1^,999

18

122.72

22.73

$15,000 - 19,999

24

125.92

11.27

$20,000 - 30,000

129

126.42

9.81

More than $30,000

216

126.66

13.07

Grade School

B .S . or B .A .
M.S. or M.A.
P h . D . , M.S. or
other professional
degree
Total

398

Annual Family Income Range
Less than $10,000

Total

390

Classroom Teacher
Yes

63

128.25

10.79

No

335

125.88

12. 81

Total

398

Program Choice
Full-Time

173

128.20

11.05

Part-Time

222

125.10

12.27

Total

395
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Table 9
Summary ANOVA Table for All ANOVA's Performed With
WAS Scores as the Dependent Variable
Source of Variance

df

SS

MS

F

Age of Parent
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

5

173.72

34.74

392

37851.31

96.56

397

38025.03

Between Groups

A£.e, of Child
532. it3
9

59.16

Within Groups

380

37851.31

99.61

389

38383.74

Total

.36

.59

Sex of Parent
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1

4 8 3 .49

4 8 3 .49

396

37851.31

95.58

397

38333.80

5. 06«

Sex of Child
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1

99.85

99.85

391

37851.31

96.81

392

38333.80

1.03

Educational Level
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

5

446.45

89 .29

392

37851.31

96.56

397

38297.76

.92

Family Income Range
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

H

375.28

93.82

385

37851.31

98. 32

389

38226.59

.95
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Table 9 (continued)
Source of Variance

df

SS

MS

P

Classroom Teacher
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1

64. 3

397

37851.31

398

37857.7**

64.3

.7

95.34

Program Choice
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1

975.17

975.17

393

37851.31

96.31

39**

38826.48

•Significant at better than the

.05 level.

••Significant at better than the

.01 level.

10.12**
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ANOVA*s on the 16PF
The 16PF raw factor scores were used as Independent
variables in two ANOVA*s.

First, the dependent variable was

set to be the parent's program choice for the child.

Next,

the responses were divided according to favorability on the
WAS and this division used as the dependent variable.

A

summary of these two analyses is given in Tables 10 and 11.
It should be noted that very conservative significance
tests were performed since the F values are obtained from
the individual item between group mean squares divided by
the overall group within group mean squares.

When a correc

tion for the degrees of freedom on the individual factor F
tests is made, no changes in which factors show significant
differences occur ,
The 16PF factor raw scores were converted to stens in
two ways.

First, scores from males were converted on the

male norms and scores from females
norms.

converted from the female

Second, the entire group was converted from the

group norms.

The sten scores from each of these sets

of data were then averaged and the variance computed.
resulting profiles

The

for males, females and the group are

given in Table 12 and shown in Figure 2,

An ANOVA was run

with the sex of the parent as the dependent variable with
the female sten scores and male sten scores as the Indepen
dent variables.

The overall F value for this analysis is
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Table 10
Number, Means and Standard Deviations of 16PF Raw Factor
Scores for Program Choice and Favorability on the
WAS as Dependent Variables
Program Choice

Factor

N

Full-Time
Mean

SD

N

Part-Time
Mean

SD

A

75

10.27

3.49

40

9.40

3.86

B

75

9.99

1.77

40

10.15

1.10

C

75

15.88

4.02

40

16.53

3-67

E

75

14.52

4.33

40

14 .10

3.73

F

75

1 2 .52

4.38

40

11.33

4.19

G

75

13.61

3.12

40

13.90

3-31

H

75

1 4 .76

5.82

40

13-55

5-43

I

75

11.2

4.15

40

10.85

4 .69

L

75

7.36

3.44

40

6.88

2.95

M

75

13-57

4.13

40

14.40

3.16

N

75

8.84

40

9.15

2 .60

0

75

9-99

2.95
3.84

40

9.18

3-99

Q1

75

9.97

3.44

50

8.83

3.16

75

1?. 80

3.28

40

13.35

3.48

75

12.96

3.37

40

13.48

3-11

75

13.77

5.16

40

14.50

5.60

Q3
Q4
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Table 10 (continued)
Favorability
More Favorable

Less Favorable

N

Mean

SD

N

Mean

SD

A

68

9.86

3.71

48

10. 00

3-57

B

68

10.04

1.61

48

9.92

1.51

C

68

15.93

3.83

48

16.27

3.89

E

68

15.03

4. 32

48

13.23

3.81

F

68

12.07

4 .52

48

11.85

4.37

G

68

13.76

3. 20

48

13.71

3.08

H

68

15. 40

5.96

48

12.38

5.03

I

68

4.21

48

10.73

4.45

L

68

11. 31
6.76

3-22

48

7. 83

3.18

M

68

14.71

3.59

48

3.87

N

68

8.82

2. 89

48

12.33
9.04

2.77

0

68

9.21

3.63

48

10. 60

4. 00

68

9.85

3-21
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9. 04

3.63

68

13.50

3.44

48

12. 27

3.25

68

12.96

3.18

48

13.29

3.46

68

14.26

4. 82

48

14.04

5.64

Factor

Q1
Q2
Q3
«4
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Table 11
ANOVA of 16PF Raw Factor Scores With the Dependent
Variable Program Choice and favorability on the WAS

Favorability on the WAS
df
Between Groups
Overall
On Factor:

SS

MS

F

16

6.608

.419

1.93*

A

1

.007

.007

.03

B

1

.075

.075

.34

C

1

.117

.117

.54

E

1

1.308

1. 308

F

1

.009

.009

.04

G

1

.086

.086

.40

H

1

1.575

1.575

I

1

.193

' .89

L

1

. 744

.193
.744

M

1
1

.257
.049

1.03

N

.251
.049

0

1

.276

.276

1.27

1

.032

.032

.15

1

.498

.498

2. 29

1

.007

.007

.03

1

.317

•317

1.46

Q1
Q2
Q3

Within Groups

100

21.77

.217

6.01*

7.24**

3.42
.22
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Table 11 (continued)
Program Choice
df
Between Groups
Overall
On Factor:

ss

MS

F

16

4.600

.287

1.15

A

1

.143

.143

•57

B

1

.188

.188

.75

C

1

.079

.079

E

1

.001

.001

.31
.01

F

1

.005

.005

.02

G

1

.101

.101

.40

H

1

.008

.008

.03

I

1

.007

.007

.03

L

1

.097

.097

.39

M

1

.972

.972

3.88*

N

1

.171

.171

.68

0

1

.211

.211

.84

1

1.597

1.597

1

.012

.012

.05

1

.5X0

.510

2. 04

%

1

.496

.496

1.98

Within Groups

100

25.658

.257

*»2
«3

•Significant at the

.05 level.

••Significant at the

.01 level.

6.37**
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.97 showing no overall significant differences and individual
A N O V A ’s on individual factors show no significant differences
in any of them.

16?F Profile Analysis
The 16PF profiles given in Table 12 and shown in Figure
2 were analyzed for significant differences

from the popu la

tion mean of 5.5 and population standard deviation of 2.
For each factor on each norm group a two-population, with
different N, difference in means t test was performed.

The

significant differences for each 16PF factor and their
levels are indicated in Table 13coefficient,

The value of the profile

r t for each of the equations given by Cattell,

Eber, Tatsuoka

(197*0 are:

significant; Females - r p *

« .275, not
P
.^10, significant at the .02

level; and Group ~ r p ” *3931,
of confidence.

Males - r

significant at the

.05 level

Separate t tests were performed for each

factor obtained for each norm conversion.
these tests are summarized in Table 1 3 .

The results of
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Table 12
16PF Mean Factor Scores and Standard Deviations for
Males, Females and the Group

Males
N - 54

Females
N * 63

Group
N « 117

Factor

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

A

4.67

2.09

5.63

2.19

5.01

2 .20

B

8.07

1.59

7.87

1 .40

7.97

1 .49

C

5.80

1.77

5.30

1.93

5.65

1.87

E

6.76

1.98

6.59

1.74

6.62

1 .85

F

4.19

1.74

5.25

2.23

4.77

2.12

G

5.65

1 .76

6.11

1.92

5.94

1.96

H

4.89

2.24

6,07

1.95

5 .64

2.17

I

5.56

2.26

5.44

1.87

5.53

2.41

L

5.35

1.81

6 .30

1.93

5.85

M

6.31

1.94

5.48

2.10

6.03

1. 92
2 .04

N

5.61

1.69

4.65

1.91

4.97

1.93

0

5.00

1.81

5.65

1.75

5.52

1 .82

6.81

1.86

6.17

2 .01

6 .27

2.14

7.54

1.83

6.87

1.84

7.16

1.83

5-33

1.74

5.97

2.01

5.76

1.94

6 .31

2.05

6.52

2,13

6.46

2.21

*2
Q3
Qn

— Mole*
— Females

A

B

C

E

F

6

H

L

M

N

0

0

16 PF FACTORS
Figure 2.

Sixteen PF profiles for male and female parents
of gifted children.

5*1
Table 13
Significance of t Scores of Differences Between Means
of Parents of Gifted Children and General Population Means

ictor

Males

Females

Grouped

A

.01

B

.01*

.01*

.01*

E

,01»

.01*

.01*

F

.01

C

G
H

.01
.01*

.05

.05*

I
L
M

.01*

.05*
.01*

.01

.01

.01*

N
0

.01

«i

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01*

Q2
«3
Q 14

.05*
.01*

.01*

•Indicates the score was above the general population mean.

CHAPTER VI
Discussion
Demographic Characteristics
This study Is concerned with parents of gifted children,
their attitudes toward giftedness and gifted education, and
parental personality.

A major purpose of the study has been

to begin to lay a descriptive foundation in this area
through a delineation of a number of demographic character
istics of the population of parents of identified gifted
children.

It should be kept in mind that the sample for

this study was

drawn from the capital city of a southern

state containing the main campus of that state's university
and several large petrochemical complexes and enjoying a
period of sustained economic g r o w t h .

The gifted program

which the children of these parents attend was begun and
expanded, as is often the case with such programs,

largely

due to the efforts of parents.

Some of these parents become

a part of the subject s a m p l e .

Although theoretically

all children within the me tropolitan area school system in
grades six through eight could be under consideration for
selection as participants In the gifted program, in fact,
there has been no large-scale screening of children to
determine
system.

eligibility in the subject sample's school
Children in this school system are tested for

admission to the program on the basis of teacher and/or
55
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parent recommendation.
subject

sample

It Is possible,

represents

therefore,

that this

to an unkno wn degree a self

selected sample of the parents of children at ten ding schools
in upper so cio economic neighborhoo ds where both teachers and
parents are more aware of the charac ter ist ics

of giftedness,

and more attuned to the exi sten ce and possible advantages of
spe cialized educational offerings.

Certainly,

for example,

there are very few children of the m i n ority b l a c k race rep 
resented in the gifted pr o g r a m relative to their numbers

In

the overall school population.

Age of parent and age of gifted
The present

subject

sample

child
was

composed of parents

ranging in age from 24 to over 50 year^.
was

30 to 35 years,

The mean age group

as might be expe cte d for a pop ula tio n

whose children ranged from

5

to 14 years of age.

mean age for the children of the subjects was

The

9.24.

Sex of parent
Inspection of Table
than male parents
seems to have been

3 reveals

(53% to 47%)

that

slightly more female

responded.

due to two things.

This

Some

imbalance

female r espond

ents wrote messages on the q u e s t i o n n a i r e

to the effect that

their husbands had

had insuffic ient

in which to com

plete their halves

of the que sti onn air e.

time

A n u m b e r of others

noted that they were the heads of single parent households.
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Sex of child
The division of the children's
sample
^35E.

was

male

sexes for this respondent

for 57% of the respondents,

female for

This follows closely the percentages for the overall

population of children enrolled in the program city-wide
(60% male to ^0% female).

As Barbe

(1 9 6 5 ) has noted, men 

tally gifted children are equally likely to be of either
sex, but in today's culture the gifted boy is more likely to
be identified.

It would seem from the percentages for this

study that current trends to eradicate cultural bias against
female mental equality with males have not yet borne fruit.
It is possible that other factors are operating as well.
Among these might be girls' greater perceived social skills
and interests,

leading to more emphasis being given to these

traits by their parents and teachers rather than to intellec
tual abilities.

Gifted boys who find regular classroom

material unchallenging may exhibit behavior which calls
attention to their need for more educational stimulation.
Gifted girls with their greater gender-characteristic tend
ency to conform to adult expectations of good behavior are
possibly

less likely to have their mental superiority

recognized In this way.
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Educational level of parent
Sixty-eight percent of this sample

population reported

an educational level at or above the Bachelor's degree.
Female respondents had attained that level or greater in
60$ of the cases, male respondents

in 77$.

This result is

in agreement with those of Terman and Oden (1959) and Raph,
Goldberg,

and Passow

(1 96 6) in indicating that gifted chil

dren tend to come from homes where parents are better
educated than the general population.

However, neither

those studies nor the present one can determine whether gifted
children are more likely to be the issue of better educated
parents or whether better educated parents are more likely
than parents who are less well educated to assure that their
gifted children are identified and educated as such.

The

unraveling of this confound would require intelligence test
ing of children in a well controlled,

comprehensive manner

across all possible parental education levels.
It is interesting in view of the high level of
education,

characteristic of the sample

population, to

recall that Terman's 150 gifted child subjects who were
Judged most

successful as adults were well differentiated

from those 150 Judged least successful by graduation from
college.
attainment
well.

To a slightly lesser extent the higher educational
of their parents was a differentiating factor as

The male parents of Terman's most successful subjects

had a college graduation rate of 50$, while those of the
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least successful subjects was

15%*

The Terman study, to be

sure, was conducted more than 20 years ago when college
gradua tio n was far less common than it is today.

Thus,

social and economic change probably accounts for the higher
rate of college gradua tio n for subjects of the current
study.

It is probably more pertinent

poses to note that male parents

for comparative p u r 

in the present study had

Masters of Arts, Masters of Science, Ph.D.
pr ofes sio nal advance d degrees

or comparable

in 50% of the cases.

Family income range
Of the
(86%)
these,
216

390 parents r e s ponding to this question,

reported incomes at or above the
129

3^5

$20,000 level.

Of

(32%) are in the $20,000 to $30,000 range, and

(5^%) report

incomes above

$30,000 per years.

While It

seems Ju st ifie d to conclude from these figures that this
sample

popula tio n re presents well above average economic

status, no attempt was made to compare these figures to
those of the general pop u l a t i o n for income
fall of 1979.

Since the distri b u t i o n was

toward the highest

levels

for the

skewed so strongly

Income level among the choices available

on the que sti onn air e, no attempt was made to draw Inferential
conclusions

from responses

to other Items or sections of the

study on the basis of this variable.
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Employment or exp erience as a teac her
Of the

398 respondents,

currently emp loye d as
female.

16%

have been or are

reg ular c lassroom teachers.

This re presents a large proport ion

All were

over

what

might be expecte d from the general popula tio n of the city
where only two percent of the adult popula tio n are employed
as el ementary and secondary teachers.

Even allow ing for an

unknown p e r centage among the general p o pulation who currently
are not teaching,

this appears to mark a rather large p r o 

portion of the

sample as profe s s i o n a l educators.

be ar tifactual

aspects to this hi gh per centage relative to

the general p o p ulation percentage.
available

to show the perce nta ge

Figures were not

of the a d u l t , college

educa ted p o p ulation who are emp loy ed as teachers.
not appear wa rra nted to conclude
teachers within the respondents

who

greater awareness

do have

It does

from the percent of
that teachers are especially

likely to have children who are ment all y gifted.
among those

The re may

such children,

However,

there may be a

of the av ailabilit y of special programs

for them and of the mec hanics

involved In enrollment.

Choice of gifted pr o g r a m placement
Of the 392 parents resp o n d i n g to this question,

173

(^ 5%)chose to have their c hi ld ren attend full-time h o m o 
geneous gifted classes.
and 70

(^0%) were girls.

Of this number

103

(60)6) were boys

Two hu n d r e d and nine tee n parents
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chose the part-time enrichment program for their children,
wherein the children remained in regular classrooms but were
taken out two days a week for two hours each day for special
activities and instruction with other gifted part-time
program students.

Of these part-time placement

C55JE) were boys and 98 (h 5 % ) were g i r l s .

children 121

Prom a comparison

of these numbers it can be seen that parents of children of
both sexes were more likely to choose the part-time program
placement.

There was a greater

(nonsignificant)

tendency

for parents to select a full-time placement for males and a
part-time placement

for females.

This tendency should be

investigated further in the future.
If one considers the numbers

involved in the program

placement variable along with those for the teacher/non
teacher variable,

It is possible to speculate that being a

teacher may be connected to a lesser, but nonsignificant,
tendency to choose a full-time over a part-time program
placement.

Teachers*

children attend the full-time program

in 38% of cases, the part-time program in
chose full-time in

6 2 %.

Nonteachers

H^% of cases, part-time in 55%-

appear from the WAS results

(to be discussed below)

It would
that this

greater tendency to choose the part-time placement may not
represent relative unfavorability toward giftedness per se,
but may be due to other factors not investigated in the pre s
ent study.

The percentages reported here suggest that further

Investigation of parents of gifted children who are also
teachers should be more thoroughly pursued.
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Factor Analysis of the WAS
Factors obtained from present study
Four factors were obtained from the present factor
analysis of the WAS responses.
titles are:

These factors and their

Factor l f Negative Features of Gifted Children

in School; Factor 2, Favorability Toward Special Classes;
Factor 3, Definition of Giftedness;

and Factor 4, Ambivalent

Attitudes Toward Gifted Programs.
Factor 1, Negative Features

of Gifted Children in School

(see Table *0 , appears to represent negative aspects of
giftedness as it might relate to classroom management and
atmosphere.

Most of these features are seen as emanating

from the gifted children themselves,

i.e., displaying di s

respect to the teacher, demanding excessive attention, and
having interests of such diversity as to make teaching
burdensome.

One item relates to possible administrative

favoritism whereby gifted children might be allocated educa
tional materials to the detriment

of the nongifted.

Another

item appears to suggest possible teacher-favoritism toward
gifted children leading to neglect of the educational needs
of the other students.
intrusive,

Parents of the gifted are seen as an

negative influence on the class in one item.

For

these six items comprising Factor 1, the average item score
on a scale from one
Disagree) was 5-06.

(Strongly Agree)

to six (Strongly

This group of parents would seem to be

fairly uniform in their attitude that these items contain
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statements that are not accurately descriptive of gifted
children.
Factor 2, Favorability Toward Special Classes

(see

Table 5), contains one item which is a simple, declarative
proposition of what should be offered to gifted children
educationally - special classes and teachers.

The other

items loading on this factor appear to express reasons why
this should be done.

Special classes are seen as leading to

great progress for the gifted;

offering the stimulation of

interaction with mental peers; and facilitating effective
teaching due to greater homogeneity of ability
There is an item expressive

of the belief that for these

special gifted classes, teachers
unspecified,

special way.

levels.

should be qualified in some,

A final item loading on Factor 2

states that gifted children should remain in regular classes
because of the opportunities
people.

to interact with all types of

This is the only item on this factor expressing a

negative sentiment toward special classes and the parents
responded to it negatively in the main (average response
score for this item:

50),

It might appear that this Item

would have received negative responses

from parents with

children attending the full-time program and positive
responses from those of children remaining in regular
classes and participating In part-time enrichment classes.
However, the analysis of variance over the Individual items
of the WAS demonstrated this not to be a major source of

6k
variance in the overall WAS score.

Possibly parents of

children in the part-time program interpreted the item as
ruling out any formal educational experiences outside the
regular classroom.
Overall the average item score on Factor 2 of the WAS
is 2.18.

An attitude expressing the belief that special

classes of some sort are desirable for gifted children would
seem to be characteristic of this sample

population.

The three items loading on Factor 3, Definition of
Giftedness

(see Table 6), appear to be the most closely

intrarelated of those of any factor.

All relate to mental

ability as being either primary in the definition of gifted
ness or as being accurately expressed by the I Q .

The items

for this factor obtained the highest loadings of those for
any factor and were the result of an average item response
score of 2.98.

This score could be thought of as expressing

moderate agreement with the items as stated.
Factor ^ , Ambivalent Attitudes Toward Gifted Programs
(see Table 7), is rather ambiguous in its meaning and diff
icult to interpret with confidence.

Two of the items appear

to tap egalitarian concern that the gifted not become
elitist through special treatment.

A third item assigns

blame to teachers and administrators for hindering the
establishment of effective programs.

A fourth and final

item refers to gifted children being slighted in hetero
geneous classrooms.

The average item response score on

this factor is 3*26, which falls near the midrange of the
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agre e-d isa gree scale.

The dif ficulty in disc ove rin g a

cohesive theme within the items on Fa ctor 4 suggests that
the arbitrary
tic.

lower limit of loadings

(.3) may be u n r e a l i s 

This limit was adopted in order to facilitate

co mparison with the
Mills in 1973*

factor analysis of the WAS pe rfo rmed by

Had the present

study set the cut-off at

■35* only two of the items wo uld have qu alified for
re tent ion and the factor woul d not have been interpreted.
Comparison of present

study factors to those of Mills

A comparative examin ation was made betwee n the first
three factors obtai ned in the present
factors obtained by Mills.

study and the three

Mills assig ned letters A, B, and

C to her factors and gave th em the fo llo wing titles:
Openness Toward the Gifted;
Defin iti on of Giftedness.

B, School Adaptability;
Factor A contains

items on the present Fac tor

1 (items 15,

items loading on the present Fa ctor
one item
Those

(item 5) not

A,
and C,

four of the

1, 17 and 10), two

*4 (items

11 and 19), and

loading on any of the present

factors.

four items cont ained in Factor A whi ch also load on

Factor 1 load the highest
Factor B in Mills'

of M i l l s ’ 10 items on Fa ct or A.

analysis

items on the present Fa cto r
28).

2 (items

Her B contains four additi ona l

and 9), two of which
Factor

contains all of the six
13,

6, 26,

items

16,

*4, and

(items 12, 2, 18,

(items 12 and 18) are contained in

in the present

analysis.

Again,

as on Factor A,

the items held in common with the present Fa ctor 2 load
highest on Fa ctor B.
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Mills' Factor C items are identical in composition and
rank order of loading with those of Factor 3 in this analysis
(items 7, 3, and 27), and therefore, the present Factor 3 is
named identically to Factor C.
Mills'

sample

for analysis was considerably more

heterogeneous than was the
tigation.

sample

for the present inves

She obtained a total of 848 respondents to the

WAS, of which 93 were parents of gifted children.

The

remainder of the population was divided among four school
districts in four cities in Southern California offering
different but unspecified programs

for gifted children.

Keeping differences between Mills'

subject sample and

the present one in mind, it is not surprising to find imper
fect correspondence between the results of the factor
analyses.

Even so, the similarity of results is reasonable,

especially for Factor C and Factor 3.

Coefficients of con

gruence were calculated and judged adequate.
coefficients may be spuriously

However,

these

large as inspection of the

items on the compared factors would suggest

somewhat less

actual congruence, except between Factors C and 3, than is
statistically indicated.
A final comparison between Mills'

results and those of

the present investigation involved mean WAS scores.

The

mean WAS score for the present subject population was 126.25
(standard deviation,
ferent

(beyond the

gifted parent

12.37).

This was significantly dif

.01 level of confidence)

sample

from Mills'

mean of 117.0 (standard deviation,
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15.39).

The unexp ecte d high e r favorability toward giftedness

of the present parent

sample

is probably best explained

by its greate r homoge nei ty as opposed to Mills* with respect
to locality
of each)

and gi fte d program.

differences
citizen
12.75)

(one school district and city rather than four

for the present

sample

study WA S mean from the general

WAS mean of 112.0

in Mills'

(beyond the

Positive and significant

(standard deviation,

I n v e s tigation were expected and found

.01 level of confidence).

Attitudes To ward Gif tedness A s s ociated with Demographic
Variables
The age of the parent was not ass ociated with a more
favorable
this

or less favorable attitude toward gi ftedness

subject population.

for

The age of the gifted child was

likewise not assoc iate d with at titudinal

favorabi lit y

level.

The deline ati on of these two variables, while ne ce ssar y to
the comple ten ess of the in ve stigation,
be significant

were not expect ed to

in det e r m i n i n g attitudes.

There is no e v i 

dence within the literature on gi ftedness to suggest that
attitudes

in this area should be found to vary as a function

of pare nta l or of fspring age.
cularly true in the present

This wo uld seem to be p a r t i 

study where all

elementary and junior high school age.
an inves tig ati on of parents

children are of

It is pos sib le that

of gift ed preschool children or

of children of college age or above might produce different
results.
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The sex of the parent was found to be related to
attitude toward giftedness with mothers being significantly
more favorable than were fathers.

This also may have been

reflected In the apparent higher rate of questionnaire
returns for female subjects

from two-parent households,

possibly demonstrating greater interest in their c h i l d ’s
giftedness and greater willingness to become involved in
activities related to it.
Justman and Wrightstone

In M i l l s ’ (1973)

(1956)

and Solano

study as in

(1977), closeness

of contact with the gifted was found to be associated with
more favorable attitudes toward giftedness.

It traditionally

has been accepted that mothers’ contact with and responsi
bility for their children generally exceeds that of fathers.
The finding of greater female parent favorability in this
investigation may be a reflection of the mother's greater
parental involvement with their gifted children.
Sex of child was not a significant

contributor to the

variance in attitude among these parents.
either sex has been identified as gifted,

Once a child of
it appears that

parents do not discriminate on the basis of sex to the con
cept of giftedness and to gifted education.
for this

sample

there are

Since,

in fact,

2 0% more Identified gifted

boys than girls, an interesting avenue for further research
might be to determine whether parents are equally

likely to

believe in and to feel positive toward their male and
female children's mental superiority prior to identification.
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The educational level attained by a parent was not
found to be related to the degree of favorability toward
giftedness.

This is interesting in that it might have been

hypothesized that subjects with more advanced education
might value superior mental ability more than would those
with less education.

Perhaps those parents with less

education value superior mental ability and the advanced
educational attainments that such ability can facilitate for
their children to an equal or greater degree than do those
parents who have themselves achieved advanced educational
levels.

With only the data now at hand, however, it is

possible to say no more than that this subject population
of generally well educated parents does not seem to differ
within the group

in favorability toward giftedness as a

function of increased educational attainment.
tions for future research might

Other ques

include a more detailed look

at attitudes toward giftedness as related to attitudes
toward education.
parents'

It might prove fruitful to know the

attitudes toward their own educational attainments,

what effect they believe their level of attainment has had
on their own success and happiness,

and what their goals for

their gifted child's ultimate educational attainment might
be.

Inspection of the mean and standard deviation of WAS

scores

(see Table 8) for the group with highest educational

attainments - P h .D ., M .D. or other professional degree indicates

the lowest

(nonsignificant) mean favorability

score for any educational level.

This is also the
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educational level group with the greatest intragroup
variability.

Previous attitudinal surveys among populations

of university faculty (Mills, 1973; and Wiener and O'Shea,
1963) have found highly educated groups to be somewhat
unfavorable in their attitudes toward giftedness and gifted
educational programs, particularly as compared with the
parents of gifted children.
Family income range was not significantly related to the
degree of favorability toward giftedness.
WAS mean scores for this variable

Inspection of the

(see Table 8) reveals that

mean favorability increases as income increases.
tionship,

This rela

however, Is not significant and could be due to the

skew of this subject population toward the upper income
ranges.

It might be speculated that since Income range was

even more skewed toward the high end of the distribution than
was educational level, the greater favorability of more
financially successful parents might be a function of
superior mental ability
toward same).

An Inspection of subjects'

intelligence factor
made.

(and concomitant greater favorability

(B) of the

scores on the

16PF versus WAS scores was

Intelligence level as measured by the 16PF was not

related to attitude toward giftedness.
As can be seen from Table 8, those subjects who have
been or are employed as regular classroom teachers obtained
a higher

(nonsignificant) mean favorability score than did

those parents who have never taught at the elementary or
secondary levels.

This finding is interesting in view of
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the body of literature indicating teachers as a group hold
generally unfavorable attitudes toward giftedness and gifted
education

(H avinghurst, 1958; Justman and Wrightstone,

Mills, 1973; Sister Josephine,
197^; Solano, 1977; Wiener,

1956;

1961; Smidchens and Sellin,

I960; Wiener and O'Shea, 1963).

Mills found teachers of the gifted to rank only slightly
(nonsignificantly) below parents of the gifted in terms of
mean WAS scores.

For the present

sample all subjects

with experience as classroom teachers were female.

Female

parents were found in this study to be significantly more
favorable than were male parents.

It would appear that

being the mother of a gifted child is a more salient com
ponent in attitude formation toward giftedness and gifted
education than is negative bias that might accrue from
experience and education as a regular classroom teacher.
Program placement

of these parent's

children was found

to be significantly related to their degree of favorability
toward giftedness and gifted education.

Those parents

having children within the full-time pro gra m were somewhat
more favorable than those with children in the part-time
placement situation.

It was hypothesized that the degree of

parental acceptance or recognition of a child's giftedness
as reflected by attitude, might be operationally represented
by choice of educational placement.

As the results of this

study reveal, full-time placement choice and more favorable
attitudes are significantly related, and the hypothesis was
accepted as valid.
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An Item analysis of the WAS using the program choice
(full time or part time) as the dependent variable and the
mean of the Individual WAS Items as the Independent vari
ables was performed in order to discover the source of the
variance for the groups.

There was no overall significance

found in individual items for the groups.

However, item

number seven which states, "The most important kind of
ability to single out for consideration In a gifted child
program is intellectual or mental ability", was signifi
cantly different for the groups at the

.01 level.

scores for item seven for the two groups was:
program parents,

full-time

*1.2 9 ; part-time program parents,

Because this item is nearly

Mean

4.03.

identical to item number three

which was not answered significantly differently by the two
groups,

it seems probable that the significance level of

Item seven was due to statistical chance factors.
possible to tell from the item analysis what

It is not

(other than a

generally more favorable attitude toward giftedness and
gifted education) might be associated with the decision to
place one's child in a full-time rather than a part-time
gifted program.
Differences in Personality Factors of Parents
An analysis of variance was performed in which the
subgroup responding to the 16PF was divided Into two groups
- those whose WAS scores fell above the group WAS mean of
129.11, standard deviation 10.92

(More Favorable Group) and
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those whose WAS scores fell belo w this mean
Group).

The 16PF re spondent

ratio of parents
part -ti me

subgroup co ntained a different

choosing the full-time

(less favorable)

(Less Favorable

program.

(more favorable)

to

Probably this difference

in co ns titu tio n of group accounts for the hig h e r mean WAS
score for the subgroup of subjects over that of the entire
sample

population.

These two groups were a nal yz ed in terms

of their 16PF scores to d etermine whe t h e r any personality
factors d is ti ngui sh them.

Results of the analysis indicated

the More Fa vorable Group to be significantly

different

from

the Less Favorab le Group on two persona lity factors - E and
H.

In the case of both factors the More Fav orable Group was

on the higher side of the
one

comparison.

Fr om these results

could theorize that parents whose perso nal iti es tend

toward greater dominance,
asserti ven ess

competit iven ess ,

stubbornness,

and

(Factor E) would hold more favorable attitudes

toward giftedness

than wo uld those parents

by these traits.

One could also expect to find p e r s o n a l i 

ties who were more venturesome,
bold

less characterized

uninhibited,

and socially

(Factor H) am ong parents holding more favorable

attitudes.
A second analysis was pe rfo r med in which the means of
the 16PF raw scores were compared for parents
full-time pr o g r a m pl acement
time placement.

choosing the

against those choosing the part-

This was done to de termine wh e t h e r there

might be different pe rsonality
pr o g r a m choice and,

factors a s s ociated with

as had p r e viously been de monstrat ed by
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comparison of the two groups on WAS scores, favorability
toward giftedness.
groups.

Two factors alone distinguished the two

Parents choosing the part-time program scored

significantly higher (at the

.05 level)

on Factor M, indi

cating a greater tendency toward what Cattell, Eber and
Tatsuoka

(1974) refer to as Autia.

This factor is described

as indicating imaginativeness, bohemianism and absentmindedness .

Those possessing it are believed to be intense

ly subjective and rather disinclined to be regardful of
practical matters.

Such persons are believed to live a more

intensely inner mental life.

Parents choosing the full-time

program placement scored significantly higher
level)

on Factor Q^.

as Radicalism,

This

.01

factor is named by Cattell,

et a l ..

and is further described as referring to

persons who are experimenting,
free-thinking.

(at the

liberal, analytical, and

Such individuals are supposed to have a

temperamental tendency toward a liking for innovation;

to be

more well Informed, more inclined to experiment with problem
solutions,

and to be less unquestioning than are most people

about generally accepted views.
On the basis of these obtained personality differences
it is possible to speculate that parents

choosing the part-

time placement may be slightly less overtly concerned with
the practical aspects of their children's day-to-day educa
tional experiences.

It may be that the individuals in this

group, with their greater tendency to live inside themselves
(Autia), give particular importance to the individual
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child's inner resources and "mental furniture".

There might

be a tendency to believe special educational programs particularly academically intensive and extensive ones such
as the full-time placement - to be inappropriate and,
perhaps,

in some way destructive to the imagination and

inner self.
One might likewise conjecture that those individuals
choosing the full-time p l a c e m e n t , with their liking for
innovation and experimentation, would be most attracted to
a new and different educational program which would seem to
offer their children a radical departure from the standard
classroom s i t u a t i o n .

Such p a r e n t s , tending to be well

informed, might also be aware of research indicating such
programs to be maximally enhancing for gifted children's
academic and social development.

Their tendency to examine

generally accepted viewpoints analytically could lead them
to more easily reject the generally negative opinion of most
educators concerning the desirability of homogeneous gifted
classes.

The foregoingspeculations as to the personality

factors which may be contributory to placement

choice for

parents is in no way suggested as being proved.

At most, the

relationships described between personality factors and
behavioral choices made are correlational and do not imply
causation.

The decision to enroll one's gifted youngster in

a full-time, homogeneously

constituted classroom,

for

example, may be no more than the operational, behavioral
correlate to one's highly favorable attitude toward
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giftedness.

The evidence for the mediation of this decision

by an analytical personality prone to approve of innovative
approaches can only be suggestive at this time.
As a final check on the reliability of the significance
to be attributed to the two within-group comparisons made on
the 16PF results,
formed.

a multivariate ANOVA

(MANOVA) was per

In this analysis the 16PF factor scores were the

dependent variables and the program choice and favorability
division on the WAS were the independent variables.
The MANOVA resulted In the more favorable parents in the
subsample differing from those less favorable on four rather
than two personality factors.
(Venturesomeness)

Factors E (Dominance) and H

remained the same as discussed above

pronounced in the more favorable parents).
and Factor Q 2 (Self-Sufficiency)

Factor M (Autia)

are added, both being more

pronounced in the more favorable parent grouping.
the MANOVA results,

(more

Thus, from

one could describe the parents who

responded more favorably on the WAS as being characterized
by greater temperamental dominance, venturesomeness, imag
ination and inner contemplativeness, and resourceful selfsufficiency and Independence of thought than those parents
responding less favorably.
to be a highly significant

Given that Factor Q 2+ is reported
contributor to scholastic success

(Cattell, Eber and Tatsuoka,

1970), and is found in persons

who as children were early developers who tended to associ
ate with older companions
children),

(both characteristics of gifted

its addition to the more favorable parent
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personality constellation appears both reasonable and
intriguing.

Greater favorability toward giftedness may be

in part a function of one's own scholastic history and self
perceived intellectual superiority.
Application of the MANOVA procedure yields quite a
different result in terms of parent personality versus pro
gram choice.

From the results of this analysis,

it is found

that those parents within the 16PF subsample do not differ
significantly from one another in personality as a function
of the program choice placement variable.

This finding

presents certain difficulties from what might be logically
expected.

Given that those parents choosing the full-time

program were found to be significantly more favorable toward
giftedness than were those electing the part-time program,
and given that parents who were more favorable toward gi fted
ness and gifted education were found to possess a number of
personality traits significantly different in degree from
those parents less favorably inclined,
expect to find parents

one might

logically

choosing the full-time placement

are preponderantly more favorable in attitude)

(who

to differ

significantly in personality from those choosing part-time
placement

(who are preponderantly less favorable).

The overall mean score for the 16PF subsample group on
the WAS was significantly higher (at the

.01 level)

that of the total sample population of 398 parents.

than for
Within

the 16PF subsample the mean WAS score for the full-time
parents was 131.0*4 with a SD of 10.29 and the mean WAS score
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for the part-time parents was 125.^6 with a SD of 11.56.
These mean scores are significantly different at the
level of confidence,

.01

as is the case for the total sample.

The two 16PF factors found significantly different between
these two groups from the ANOVA have the highest F values in
the MANOVA, but do not reach a confidence level of

.05.

16FF Test Profiles Developed and Analyzed
Terman suggested that the personalities of parents of
the gifted should be intensively studied
1959).

(Terman and Oden,

Following this lead, the present investigator

attempted to discover whether commonalities of personality
existed among such parents.

This is a necessary first step

before one can begin to look at more specific questions of
the gifted child to parent interaction.
The 16PF test purports to measure functional or "source"
traits of personality, as opposed to subjective surface
traits.

Although it has been called "a priori the best

personality inventory there is"

(Buros,

197*0, its authors

also have been severely criticized for failing to provide
sufficient documentation to allow thorough evaluation by
users as to the validity of the dimensions of personality
measured.

Until these defects are corrected,

it has been

Judged to be an instrument more suitable for research pur
poses than for clinical diagnosis or prediction.
the present

Although

study has utilized the 16PF for the former pu r

pose, the fact that this is an instrument with deficiencies
should be kept in mind in considering the present results.
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The 117 parents of gifted children responding to the
16PF were found to represent a group personality configura
tion significantly different from that of the general adult
population.

That is, on nine of the factors measured by

the test these parents

(males and females in combination)

obtained factor scores significantly above or below the mi d
range of the 16 bipolar factors

(see Table 1 for a descrip

tion of the 16 factors making up the 16PF test).

Inspection

of the righthand column of Table 13 reveals the nine factors
found to deviate from the general population and their
significance

levels.

Male and female parents were found not to be
significantly different

from each other overall.

However,

there were factors within the test on which they did differ
and these differences will be noted as they come up in
discussing the factors

in turn.

The factors on which these subjects proved to be most
deviant from the population was Factor B, the intelligence
factor.

This finding is in keeping with expectations.

Me n

tal ability is usually described as being strongly heritable
(Dobzhansky,

1973) and one might easily predict

that most

parents of intellectually superior children would themselves
be above average in intelligence.

Female and male parents

did not differ significantly on Factor B.

As was noted

above, the group of identified gifted children whose parents
formed the sample

population contained approximately 25?

more boys than girls.

It is possible to speculate that the
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equality of intelligence represented by the parents reflects
a truer picture of the distribution by gender of mental
superiority within the general population than does the girlboy distribution within the gifted program population of
identified c h i l d r e n .
The male parents were found to be characterized by
lower scores on Factor A (Si zot hym la).

Such persons are

described as having relatively reserved temperaments; an
inclination to be critical,

detached, and aloof; and tend to

be cautious in emotional e x p r e s s i o n .

There is also a ten

dency to be uncompromising about one's own ideas.

People

scoring at the A- pole are found to prefer hard headed intel
lectual approaches to problems and to be dependable in
precision work and in meeting obligations.

The female group

did not respond deviantly from the norm.
On Factor E (Dominance) both sexes were equally deviant
from the norm on the high, E+, side of the distribution.
Thus, assertiveness,

aggressiveness,

competitiveness and

stubbornness are adjectives

appropriate to both sexes in

this study.

and Tatsuoka have found E to

Cattell, Eber,

be one of the factors which best distinguishes the sexes.
For this sample that

finding does not hold true.

Brighter

females have been noted to display traits, interests,

and

behavior traditionally believed to be more characteristic of
masculinity, and the reverse has been noted for brighter
males (Maccoby and Jacklin,

1972).

The trait of dominance
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without concomitant good Intelligence can lead to social
and other problems for an individual.

However, dominance

coupled with above average intellect (Cattell, Eber, and Tatsuoka,1970) can comprise important ingredients for success.
The high income levels characteristic of this population
may be illustrative of this phenomenon.
Males in the present study scored significantly lower
on Factor F (D e s u r g e n c y ), and the significantly low group
score largely reflects this.
sober taciturnity,

Factor F is associated with

introspection,

concerned reflectiveness

and seriousness.
Female subjects responded significantly toward the
higher pole of Factor G (Stronger Superego Strength).
Persons scoring F+ are described as conscientious, persis
tent, moralistic, determined, and responsible.

Most of the

adjectives might be combined to make up the portrait of a
person of good character.

Behavior would be positively

self-controlled and not impulsive.

A drive to do one's best

and a deep rooted concern for moral standards

facilitated by

good cognitive organization and emotional discipline would
be typical.

G+ is reported to correlate positively with

school and general achievement.
Factor H (Threctia versus Parmia)

is the only factor on

which male and female respondent group mean scores show
significant bipolarity

(see Figure 2).

be H- (Threctia) and females H+

Males were found to

(Parmia).

Factor H was not

significantly deviant for grouped data, however.

A perusal
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of Table 1 gives the bipolar descriptions of persons scoring
significantly different from the mean on either pole.

If

one were to consider the male and female groups as each con
stituting a hypothetical "composite spouse"

then one could

infer that such spouses were generally well-mated in that

2 indicates apparent assortative

visual inspection of Figure
mating on most 16PF factors.

Some complementarity of mates'

personality traits has been shown to be important
marriages; however,

for stable

Cattell and Nesselroade (1968) have

found that in the most successful marriages, spouses more
often show complementarity on Factor I (There was no sig
nificant difference between the sexes in the sample
population.).
(Parmia)

Cattell,

in husbands

marriages.

et gQ. , have further found that H+

is positvely correlated with stable

The data from the present

study will not support

serious discussion as to whether this population may repre
sent some degree of less stability in marriage or whether
the H+ females and H- males may represent a gender-expectancy reversal related to higher intelligence.

Both

possibilities might be accurate.

found the

Terman

(1930)

parents of his gifted subjects and the subjects themselves
as adults to have more stable marriages than the general
population as measured by Incidence of divorce and selfreport on questionnaires.

Since the male and female groups

do not in fact represent composite spouses,

it may be that

individual married respondent pairs do not preponderantly
represent the bipolar directionality of the groups.
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Female respondents had mean scores on the high side of
Factor L (Protenslon)
ference.

leading to a significant group dif

This factor (L+)

is found in persons described as

being suspicious, Jealous and dogmatic.

The defense mech

anism of projection of one's own faults

onto others is

believed to be involved h e r e .
terized by frustration.

Such persons are also charac

In short, protension would seem to

describe a rather unattractive and problematic

constellation

of traits.
Above mean scores were found for Factor M (Autia)
the group and for the majority of male respondents.

for

M+

persons are supposed to be imaginative, unconventional and
absorbed in ideas.

An intense inner mental life and,

perhaps conco m m i t a n t , absent-mindedness predominate in the
personality.

As discussed above, M+ was one of two factors

differentiating part-time program-choice parents from full
time program-choice parents with the latter being at the
mean and the former above the mean.
The 16PF subgroup

sample

was on the lower pole of

Factor N (Artlessness) with female mean scores significantly
so and male mean scores not significant.

Factor N is

regarded as possibly changing expression appreciably in
different subgroups and trait descriptions should therefore
be viewed cautiously.

Persons who are N- are described as

forthright and unpretentious, genuine in expression of
feeling, but with vague and injudicious minds.

Factor N+

is reported to correlate positively with both intelligence
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(Factor B+) and dominance

(Factor E+), though that is not

the case within this sample

population.

Perhaps this

represents one of the subgroups in which Factor N's
expression takes a different from usual form.
Factor 0 (Untroubled Adequacy)
placidity,

serenity, cheerfulness,

on its lower pole.

is said to represent
resilience and security

Only male subject means

significantly different.

(0-) were

This finding is somewhat difficult

to reconcile with the H- finding for males, wherein they
would be described as scoring like persons who are shy,
withdrawn,

restrained,

rule-bound, and thin-skinned in the

sense of being especially sensitive to threat from the
interpersonal e n v i r o n m e n t .

Perhaps the life situations of

H- men could be so optimal in satisfaction as to allow them
to be simultaneously 0- in responses.

This possibility can

be no more than conjectural at this time.
The traits involved on the high pole of Factor
(Radicalism) have been discussed in the section dealing with
the performance of parents making different program place
ment choice for their children.

(Q^+ was found to be more

characteristic of parents whose children attend the full
time p r o g r a m . )

Both the male and female and the group were

found to have mean scores significantly above the population
mean when the 16FF subgroup
whole.

The title for Factor

sample

was analyzed as a

on its high pole would seem

to be suggestive of political and other sorts of liberalism,
a n d , i n d e e d , a look at the content of items loading on it
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supports this view.

In this context it might be recalled

that Terman found the parents of his subjects to have
generally liberal political orien t a t i o n s .

However, the

factor is purported to tap deeper temperamental attributes
(which might be supposed to result in the acquisition of
liberal or radical intellectual, religious and political
stances according to Cattell)

such as a liking for innova

tion, a tendency to doubt accepted wisdom, and a deep spirit
of Inquiry.

Perhaps the labels of "Conservatism*1 and

"Radicalism" are at least partially dependent on whatever
pole represents the conventional wisdom of the time at which
the test was constructed and may be subject to change.
Factor

(Self-Sufficiency) was,

on the high pole for males,

like

, significant

females and the overall group.

Persons who are Q^+ are found to be resolute and accustomed
to making their own decisions.

They exhibit resourceful

ness and tend not to depend on group approval of their
Independently-arrived-at decisions.

As children, persons

who are Q 2+ are found to have commonly been early developers
who tend to associate with a few older friends
and Tatsuoka,

1970).

(Cattell, Eber

These two features are, In fact, fre

quently observed behaviorally in gifted children,

lending

some suggestion that some of these parents may have been
gifted children the m s e l v e s ,
Only female subjects proved to be significantly
different

(high) on Factor

Sentiment).

(High Strength of Self-

This factor is hypothesized to represent the
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strength of the individual's

concern about his or her

self-concept and social image.

Q^+ persons are reported to

be frequently chosen for leadership positions and to be
effective in such positions.
Factor G+ (also significant

Traits much like those of
for females only) are descriptors

- conscientiousness, persistence,
sideration for others.

self-control,

and con

A high score on this factor indicates

only that the individual has a clear, consistent,

admired

pattern of behavior to which he or she makes definite efforts
to conform.

A measurement of the degree of attainment of

this self-ideal is not attempted.
The final factor is

(High Ergic Tension)

found

significantly different for female respondents and for the
group as a whole.

As indicated by the factors' polar title,

the mean response score was on the high side of the popula
tion distribution.

Tension,

frustration,

anxiety, and

irrational worry are held to be characteristic of the Q^+
person.

Q^+ has been found to distinguish the overachievers

from the underachievers of the same intelligence level (Cat
tell, Eber and Tatsuoka,

1970).

In line with this it might

be noted that females in the sample

population tended to

have achieved lower educational levels than males, but
obtained the same intelligence mean score on Factor B.
Females likewise were congruent with males on Factor E+
(Dominance).

It is probably

culture, however,

fair to say that in today's

females are likely to have more difficulty

in attaining the ascendance of position that is often a
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goal for high dominant personalities.

It may be hypothesized

that if a group of females is intelligent
(E+),

conscientious

(G+), ventu res ome

sus picious and hard to fool
right

(N-),

fr ee- thinking

(B+)» dominant

(H+), prone to be

(L+), as well as b e i n g forth

(Qj+)> sel f-su ffi cie nt

(Q2+) and

imbued with an ide alized self -image

(Q^+)» one not entirely

unexp ect ed result might be tension,

fru stration and an over

wrought,

driv en anxiety.

Male subjects

tend to be charact eri zed by a somewhat

in the present study
less problematic p r o 

file as pa rtly exempl ified by th eir lesser contrib utio n to
the group Q^ + finding.
sober (F-)

group, with prob abl y

toward shyness
untroubled

Alth oug h a rather reserved

(H-),

(B+),

suf ficiency

(0-) and to exhibit the positiv e

free- thin kin g

(M+), domin anc e

(Q^+)

characteristics
(E+),

inte ll i

and reso urc efu l self-

(q 2+).

Com pa rison of Persona lit y Factors
Parents of Gifted Children
Only a visual
study's

tendencies

they appear to be largely serene and

des cribed by ima gin ativeness
gence

concommltant

(A-) and

of Gifted Child re n and

compa ris on was made between the present

findings of parent al pers ona lit y factors and those

disco ver ed by Porter

(1964)

children utili z i n g the HSPQ.

for sixty 12-year old gifted
No sten or raw score data was

report ed for that study, but merely

signifi can ce

levels and

di rection of factor scores fallin g above or below the HSPQ
p o p ulation means.

It should be noted that the HSPQ and 16PF
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are not directly comparable instruments, having only 12
factors

in common (Factors A, B, C, E, F, G, H, I, O,

Q^, and

Q^).

,

Only those factors on which both studies

obtained significance (either above or below the population
means) will be reported here.

Table 14 contains factors

and significance levels for both investigations.
Factor A was found to be high (A+) for girls on the
HSPQ.
ent

Male parents were found to be low (A-)
study.

Factor B was found to be high

in the pres

(B+)

sexes and both groups in both investigations.

fcr both
On the HSPQ,

Factor E was low (E-) for girls and for the group.
16PF, males

and females and the group were E + .

On the

On the

HSPQ, girls, boys and grouped means were high (G+) on Factor
G.

Females were G+ on the 16PF.

study was high

(H+)

Factor H in the Porter

for gifted girls and for the group.

the 1 6 P F , males were H - ; females were H+.

On

On Factor 0 the

children's group was low (0-), as were the male parents.
Factor Q 2 was high
and for
was high

(Q^+)

for boys, for the children's group,

males, female and grouped parent means.
(Q^+)

Factor

for female parents, gifted girls and for the

children's group.
Boy gifted children and parents of the gifted would
seem to hold the following personality factors in common to
some degree:

high intelligence

strength or conscientiousness
self-assurance

(B+), stronger superego

(G+), untroubled adequacy and

(0-), self-sufficiency and resourcefulness

(Q^+J* and a socially precise self-image

(Q^+).

The gifted

Q^
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Table 1H
Significances of t Scores of Differences Between Means of
Parents of Gifted Children and the General Population on
the 16PF and Differences Between Means of Gifted Children
and the General Population on the HSPQ (Porter, 196*0
on Factors Which Are Held in Common

Factor

HSPQ

16PF
Males

Females

Group

A

.01

B

.01*

*
i
—i
o
*

.01*

E

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01*

G
H

.05

0

.01

«2

.01*

.01*
.01*

.05*

Girls

Group

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01*

.01

.02

.01*

.01*

.05*

.02*
.05

,01*
.05*

•Indicates

Boys

.01*

.01*

.05*
.01*

.05*

the score was above the general population mean.
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and the parents of the gifted differ most on the dominance
factor, with gifted female children and the children's group
mean being E-, whereas all three measures in the present
study indicate E+ to be characteristic of the parents.
Interestingly, both gifted girls and female parents are
high

(H+) on the factor measuring venturesomeness and social

boldness.

CHAPTER VII
Conclusions and Sug gestions

for Furthe r Researc h

As would be expect ed from informa tio n from previous
s t u d i e s , most notably Terman's,
gifted children in this

the parents of identified

investigation are highly educa ted

and fin ancially above average.

It was not poss ibl e to con

clude wheth er their educat ion al and financial advantages
stem from their hi gher than average In te llec tua l abilities
- which they In fact possess - or w h e t h e r their hi gher than
average intellec tua l abilities
tages.

stem from their othe r a d van

Only wide range in telligence testing with

sampling of all socioe con omi c and educati onal
w o uld begin to illuminate

careful

level groups

answers to this question.

Parents of the gifted are atti tud ina lly more favorably
di spo sed to war d gif tedness and special educat ion for the
gifted than are other groups
However,

they do not

attitudes;

surveyed by other Investigators.

con stitute a mo no l i t h i c group in these

for example, mothers of the gifted are somewhat

more favorable toward giftedne ss than are fathers.
The income level respon se

categories

for this study

did not extend suffic ient ly high for this variable to be
studied thoroughly.

If the Income level variable is to be

better delineated, it will be ne cessary to provid e more and
higher categories

for response.

not differ in their attitudes

Parents of the gifted do

as a function of their age,

their child's age or sex, or their e ducational attainment.
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A more comprehensive set of demographic data needs to be
obtained to achieve a more precise description of this group.
Those parents who are teachers do not prove to be less
favorable in attitude toward giftedness than other, no n
teacher, parents.

This is probably the only group of

regular classroom teachers ever surveyed other than teachers
of special classes for gifted that do not prove to be
generally unfavorable.

This reinforces earlier findings

that close contact with the gifted leads to favorable
attitudes toward them.
Parents differ most significantly among themselves in
terms of their choice of educational pro gra m for their
gifted children as a function of the favorabillty of their
attitudes.

Those most favorable in their attitudes seem

most likely to demonstrate this behaviorally by placing
their children in the most

comprehensive special educational

environment available for their children.
not as favorable in overall attitude,

Other parents,

choose a less inten

sive and extensive version of a special program.

One can

conclude from this result that choice of program represents
an operational measure of degree of attitudinal

favorabillty.

Greater or lesser favorabillty on the part of these
parents is a question of
particular beliefs held.

degree rather than a function of
The strength of the beliefs rather

than their specific content separates parents on program
choice and favorabillty.

Both program choice groups were very

favorable and the difference between them on this was not great.
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Although parents of the gifted can be differentiated
significantly in terms of favorabillty by the program they
chose,

they also can be predicted to be attitudinally and

behaviorally more favorable if they possess
sonality attributes.

certain per

Those preferring comprehensive special

programs for their children tend to be more practical and
involved in day-to-day concerns but also more willing to
accept innovation and to think independently.

Those parents

who possess more favorable attitudes toward mental superi
ority tend to be more dominant, assertive and venturesome in
t emp erament.
Parents of gifted children have a fairly distinctive,
describable personality configuration.

They are different

from the general adult population (but similar to one
another)

on a majority of the traits that go to make up

personality as

measured by the 16PF.

The personalities

the parents of

gifted children and the personalities of

of

gifted children themselves have more similarities than
differences as

measured by the 16PF and HSPQ,

It would

be

Interesting to

compare the personality patterns of parents

of gifted to those of their own gifted children to more
thoroughly and meaningfully

study this interaction.

Although gifted children have parents who are
demonstrably above average in intelligence,

it would seem

appropriate to attempt a more direct comparison of parent
and child mental abilities.

In this regard, the 16PF test

intelligence factor is not sufficiently complex to serve
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this purpose.
IQ

A co mparison of individual

c h i l d r e n ’s WISC

with WAIS IQ from their parents should prove more

enlightening.

It might be hypoth e s i z e d that the level of

the c h i l d ’s IQ could be related to pare nta l attitude toward
gif tedness and to the choice of gifted programs.
should be Investigated.

This

It may have been an important -

but untes ted - variable In the present

study.

A long range but very fruitful avenue for further
researc h would involve a coupling of Individual
parent personality

child and

and in telligence testing in addition to

parental attitude measu rem ent

as part of a longitudinal

follow-up of gifted children's achievement.
should be not only defined as educational,

Achievement
career and finan

cial achievement,

but should include intra- and in terpersonal

aspects as well.

This woul d recapit ula te

some of Terman's

work but woul d add his s uggested dimension of par ent- chi ld
interaction.
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APP END IX
PART I
Demog rap hic Data
1.

2.
3.

Your age?

25 to 30

36 to 40

46 to 50

31 to 35

41 to 45

above 50

The age of your gi fted child? ________
Your sex?

Male

Female

4.

Your gifted c h i l d ’s sex?

5.

Your educa tio nal level?

6.

Male

Female

Grade School

Hi gh School

Atte nde d College

B.S.

M.S.

Ph.D. or M.D. or
other profes sio nal
degree

or B.A.

or M.A.

Your annual family income range?
less than $10,000
$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $30,000
greate r than $30,000

7.

Have you ever been e m p loyed as a re gular classroom
teacher at the elemen tar y or secondary level?
Yes
No

8.

In the fall of 1979 is your child attending:
Ful l-t ime p r o g r a m at ei the r Ber nard Terrace
Elementary or Prescott Juni o r High School?
Part-time enr ich men t program?
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PART II
This quest ion nai re has been de vel oped to mea sure your
attitude.
There are no "right" answers and no "wrong"
answers.
The only right answer Is the one which best reflects
your true perso na l opinion to ward the quest i o n considered.
Choose the answer b elow whi ch corresponds most closely
with your persona l attitude toward the question, and place
the corre sponding nu mbe r in the space prov ide d at the left.
1.
2.
3.

b.
5.
6.
Example:

A.

Strongl y Agree
Agree
Mildly Agree
Mildly Disagree
Disagree
Stron gly Disagree
Cats are nice.

If you strongly agree that cats are nice, you w oul d mark the
blank by A with a "1".
If you mildly disagree, you would
mark the blank with a "4".
1.

Gi fte d children want

to take too much of class time.

2.

There should be a change in the gradin g sy stem for
gif ted students in special classes for the gifted.

3-

The Intellectual ability of a given child is the
primary conside rat ion in the sele cti on of gifted
children.

4.

G i f t e d children should remain in r egul ar classes
because they will spend their lives with all types of
people.

5-

Gifted children develop
the rest of the class.

6.

Gift ed childr en make
special classes.

7*

The most important kind of ability to single out for
consider ati on in a gifted child pr o g r a m Is
intelle ctu al or men t a l ability,

8.

Too many supplies are given to gifted chi ldr en and
denied to the other children.

9.

Teach ers should be selec ted on the basis of personality
in addition to kno wledge for in s t r u c t i n g gifted
children.

cliques or groups and exclude

great progress w h e n pla ced in
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.10.

Parents of gifted children Interfere with the
teachers and the tea ch ing of the children.

_n.

Singling out gifted students for special treatment
results in the establish ment of an elite class.

12,

The rigidity of teachers and school administrators
has acted to hin der more effective programs for the
gifted.

.13.

Specia l classes and special teachers
offered to the gifted children.

should be

.1*.

It Is w i ser to ac celerate or "skip** the gifted in the
elementary school than in the high school.

15.

Teachers tend to neglect the average and below
average In the classroo m because of their Interest
in the gifted.

16.

Gifted children stimulate each othe r to gr ea te r
enthusiasm, effort and accomplishments.

>7.

Gifted children tend to display a de gra din g
disrespect for the teacher.

18.

There is a tendency to slight the gifted children
when there Is a wide range of ability in the classroom,

19-

The school has to be concerned w i t h the fundamental
learnings and skills for all children rat her than
with programs for special abilities and needs.

20 .

It is more Important to provide special services
the handicapped child than for the gifted.

21.

When considering accele r a t i o n for the gifted, too
much emphasis is pl aced on the social and emotional
factors rather than on intellectual growth.

22.

The intelle gen ce test scores of gifted children co n 
tinue to be high when they are give n more tests
through the years.

23 •

It is a wise edu cat iona l pro cedure to require the
gifted child to assist the slower learners.

for

Too many high I.Q.'s togethe r create many problems the interests are too great and varied for the teacher.
25-

Having a gifted
teacher.

class carries special esteem for the

26.

Gifted students can be taught more eff ect ivel y when
grouped with other gi fted children than when grouped
with nongifted.

27.

The I.Q.

28.

Teachers should have special qua l i f i c a t i o n s
are to work with the gifted.

of a child is a fair estima te of his ability.
If they
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